
ELKA.¥
SPECIFICATIONS

LKDC Series Classroom/lnstitutional Faucet
Two Wing Handles - Swivel Spout

Models LKDC2432 (No Spray), LKDC2432BH
(No Spray) and LKDC2433 (With Spray)

r
Model LKDC2433

MAXIMUM FLOW RATE
2.5 GPM/9.5 L/min AT 80 P.S.I.G.
2.2 GPM/8.3 Llmin AT 60 P.$.I.G.

GENERAL

LKDC2433 Dual handle concealed mount mixing faucet. Metal -r-----;;,.-.____==--"''1- ---y-
vvillg Iialidles.lubulal blass Iii-arc tradithmal-style-swinp-spuut-
with restricted flow aerator finished in chrome plate. Removable
cartridges. All operating parts are replaceable from above
deck. Retractable spray and hose. Requires 1/2" connections
on 8" centers. Requires four faucet holes. Ship. Wt. 5 Ibs.
LKDC2432 Same as LKDG2433 except less retractable spray
and hose. Requires three faucet holes. Ship. Wt. 5 Ibs.
LKDC2432BH Same as LKDG2432 except with 4" blade
handles. Ship. Wt. 5 Ibs.
Maximum Gountertop Thickness: 1" (25mm).

COMPLIES WITH:
ASMEA112.18.1M
GSA 8125-01
NSF/ANSI 61
ADA

~

~., 112-314.

7-1/4' (184 mm) :;~::Imm)("ll
7-114" (184mm)~

T
2-3/4"

(70 mm)

--.L
([]J"-1/2"PI~ETHD./(DJ

I
4' I 4· I

--- (102 mm) ----,- (102mm)-j

LKDC2433 Illustrated LKDC2432BH Illustrated

ELKAY LIMITED LIFETIME FAUCET WARRANTY ON RESIDENTIAL FAUCETS

Limited Lifetime Functional and Finish Warranty

Elkay warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the Elkay faucet pur
chased will be free from defects in material and workmanship for as long as the
original consumer purchaser owns the faucet. Elkay will, at its option, supply
replacement parts (or If no longer available a comparable product) if the faucet
fails due to a defect in material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply
in the event of product surface damage caused by abuse, misuse or improper
care and maintenance. This warranty excludes damage caused by harsh or
abrasive cleaners and/or materials. This warranty excludes all industrial, com
mercial and business use, whose purchasers are hereby extended a limited
lifetime on mechanical parts and 5 years on finish. Product replacement does
not include transportation cost or labor installation cost. Elkay reserves the
right to examine product in question and its installation prior to replacement.

OTHER WARRANTY CONDITIONS ON FAUCETS
Our warranty does not cover product failure or damage caused by abusive
treatment, misuse, environmental factors, improper care and cleaning, or
damage due to handling or faulty installations. This warranty is extended only
to the original consumer purchaser of the product. This warranty does not
cover shipping costs, labor costs, or any other charges for such items as in
stallation or replacement of the sink, diagnosis or replacement of any faucet or
component part, or any other expense or loss.

All Incidental or consequential damages are specifically excluded. No
additional warranties, express or Implied are given. Any implied warranty,
including one of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, is
limited to the duration of this written warranty.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or con
sequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty Jests, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.

TO OBTAIN SERVICE UNDER WARRANTY

1. Write to: Elkay
Attention: Consumer Services
2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

2. Include a letter containing the following information:

a. Date of purchase and installation

b. Description of nature of defect

c. Model number or description of model and/or component part if
possible.

Elkay
www.elkayusa.com

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay

(10/05) 6-17



LKDC Series Classroom/Institutional Faucet
Two Wing Handles - Swivel Spout
Models LKDC2432 (No Spray), LKDC2432BH
(No Spray) and LKDC2433 (With Spray)

ELKA¥
PARTS LIST

A51357 __~
AERATOR ~

A52666 -~
SCREWPLUG
LKDC2432 AND
LKDC2432BH ONLY

A55179 (Red)

i A55180 (Blue)
- A55165 (Chrome)

SCREW

~-A75163 (Hot)U~ A75164(Cold)
BLADE HANDLE

LKDC2432BH

- A52054
SPRAY HEAD& HOSE
lKDC2433 ONLY

m LK3717
- HOSEGUIDESLEEVE
~ LKDC2433 ONLY

.. } A51493
SPRAYNEST8 LKDC2433ONLY

A_ A70001§ CARTRIDGE

Q
©
©

- SPOUTASSEMBLY(A52721)
INCLUDES:
A52656
A52657 (2)
A51861
A51357

--A52656
SPOUTNUT

A __ A52657 (2)8 BEARING

0_A51861
"D"RING

~
__ A51981

DIVERTER ASSEMBLY
LKC2433 ONLY

~_A52547

~ WASHER

A-A54882U SLEEVE

rry- A53672
~ FLANGE

A51438-__~
COUPLING NUT '0

A71304---i
SCREW

A74921-~\
HANDLE u
A70002 --A
CARTRIDGE §
A52327~~

FLANGE ~

A51336 15'
WASHER ~

A52740---~
LOCKNUT ~

Elkay recommends Installation by a licensed plumber.

Elkay

6-17 (10/05)

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

www.elkayusa.com

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay



ELKA.¥
SPECIFICATIONS

LKDC Series Classroom/lnstitutional Faucet
'TWo Wing Handles - Swivel Spout

Model LKDC2223

GENERAL
LKDC2223 Dual handle, top mount mixing faucet, 11-1/8"
(283mm) high overall. Gooseneck swmq spaur-with aeratlro"r.------------------------------~
Brass base, metal wing handles (6-5/8" [168mm] overall
handles). Finished in heavy chrome plate. Removable valve
cartridges. All operating parts are replaceable from above
deck. 3/B" (Bmm) copper tubing connections. Requires single
faucet hole. Ship. WI. 5 Ibs.
Maximum eountertop Thickness: 7/B" (22mm).
COMPLIES WITH:
ASMEA112.1B.1M
eSA B125-01
NSF/ANSI 61
ADA

~

Model LKDC2223

11-1/B"
(2B3mm)

9"
(229mm)

6-5/B" I
(16Bmm)-!

1---1~ 6-5/B"

Ir(16Bmm)

b o~
1-5/16"

"i'I"'- (3~3mm) 7"r (17Bmm)

3/B" 0.0. TUBEs-OD ---lL

MAXIMUM FLOW RATE
2.5 GPM/9.5 Llmin AT 80 P.S.I.G.
2.2 GPM/8.3 Llmin AT 60 P.S.I.G.

)

ELKAY LIMITED LIFETIME FAUCET WARRANTY ON RESIDENTIAL FAUCETS

Limited lifetime Functional and Finish Warranty
Elkay warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the Elkay faucet pur
chased will be free from defects In material and workmanship for as long as the
original consumer purchaser owns the faucet. Elkay will, at its option, supply
replacement parts (or if no longer avallable a comparable product) if the faucet
fails due to a defect in material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply
In the event of product surface damage caused by abuse, misuse or improper
care and maintenance. This warranty excludes damage caused by harsh or
abrasive cleaners and/or materials. This warranty excludes all Industrial, com
mercial and business use, whose purchasers are hereby extended a limited
lifetime on mechanical parts and 5 years on finish. Product replacement does
not include transportation cost or labor Installation cost. Elkay reserves the
right to examine product in question and its installation prior to replacement.

OTHER WARRANTY CONDITIONS ON FAUCETS
Our warranty does not cover product failure or damage caused by abusive
treatment, misuse, environmental factors, improper care and cleaning, or
damage due to handling or faulty installations. This warranty is extended only
to the original consumer purchaser of the product. This warranty does not
cover shipping costs, labor costs, or any other charges for such items as In
stallation or replacement of the sink, diagnosis or replacement of any faucet or
component part, or any other expense or loss.

All incidental or consequential damages are specifically excluded. No
additional warranties, express or implied are given. Any implied warranty,
including one of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, is
limited to the duration of this written warranty.
Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or con
sequential damages orlimitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.

TO OBTAIN SERVICE UNDER WARRANTY

1. Write to: Elkay
Attention: Consumer Services
2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

2. Include a letter containing the following information:

a. Date of purchase and installation
b. Description of nature of defect

c. Model number or description of model and/or component part if
possible.

Elkay
www.elkayusa.com

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

A-54747 (Rev. F)

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay

(10/05) 6-16



LKDC Series Classroom/Institutional Faucet
Two Wing Handles • Swivel Spout
Model LKDC2223

ELKA¥
PARTS LIST

A54903
SPOUT ASSEMBLY INCLUDES:

A51664 AERATOR
A51483 "0" RING

\!J
A51664/ \

AERATOR \\

_-7A52114
_/' O-RINGS

2-REQ'D

I
I

A74921
HANDLE~

~~------

A70002
CARTRIDGE

-.-
A70001

CARTRIDGE

I
-lllDP- ------t-.

/
A71304
SCREW

---c A51334
c===~===~ WASHER

[ I:+=D I- A51289
NUT

Elkay recommends installation by a licensed plumber.

Elkay

6-16 (10105)

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

www.elkayusa.com

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay

A-54747 (Rev. F)



ELKA.¥
SPECIFICATIONS

LKDC Series Classroom/Institutional Faucet
Single Wing Handle

Models LKDC2085 and LKDCVR2085 (Right Hand)
Models LKDC2085L and LKDCVR2085L (Left Hand)

GENERAL

LKDC2085 A single-handle, top mount gooseneck faucet,
------11BO-E3lAI88"'-j'(f22664mm)-fli!}l1-evertlil~Rigid-spellt-with-aeratcrc-Brass-----H

base, wing handle on right side, Finished in heavy chrome
piate. Removable cartridges. All operating parts are replace
able from above deck. 1/2" l.P connections. Requires single
faucet hole. Ship. WI. 3 Ibs.

LKDC2085L Same as LKDG2085, except handle is on left side.

LKDCVR2085 Same as LKDG2085, except with vandal-
resistant aerator and handle screw and factory installed anti-
rotation pins.

LKDCVR2085L Same as LKDGVR2085, except handle Is on
the left.

Maximum Countertop Thickness: 7/8" (22mm).
COMPLIES WITH:
ASMEA112.18.1M
GSA B125-01
NSF/ANSI61
ADA

~
MAXIMUM FLOW RATE
2.5 GPM/9.5 Llmin AT 80 P.S.I.G.
2.2 GPM/8.3 Llmin AT 60 P.S.I.G.

1-5/16"
(33mm)

I

1/2" I.P.THREAD

Model LKDC2085 Illustrated

Mode! LKDC2085

t

ELKAY LIMITED LIFETIME FAUCET WARRANTY ON RESIDENTIAL FAUCETS

Limited Lifetime Functional and Finish Warranty
Elkay warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the Elkay faucet pur
chased will be free from defects in material and workmanship for as long as the
original consumer purchaser owns the faucet. Elkay will, at its option, supply
replacement parts (or if no longer available a comparable product) if the faucet
fails due to a defect in material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply
in the event of product surface damage caused by abuse, misuse or improper
care and maintenance. This warranty excludes damage caused by harsh or
abrasive cleaners and/or materials. This warranty excludes all industrial, corn
mercial and business use, whose purchasers are hereby extended a limited
lifetime on mechanical parts and 5 years on finish. Product replacement does
not include transportation cost or labor Installation cost. Elkay reserves the
right to examine product in question and its installation prior to replacement.

OTHER WARRANTY CONDITIONS ON FAUCETS
Our warranty does not cover product failure or damage caused by abusive
treatment, misuse, environmental factors, Improper care and cleaning, or
damage due to handling or faulty installations. This warranty is extended only
to the original consumer purchaser of the product. This warranty does not
cover shipping costs, labor costs, or any other charges for such items as in
stallation or replacement of the sink, diagnosis or replacement of any faucet or
component part, or any other expense or loss.

All Incidental or consequential damages are specifically excluded. No
additional warranties, express or Implied are given. Any implied warranty,
inclUding one of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, is
limited to the duration of this written warranty.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or con
sequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.

TO OBTAIN SERVICE UNDER WARRANTY

1. Write to: Elkay
Attention: Consumer Services
2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

2. Include a letter containing the following information:

a. Date of purchase and installation

b. Description of nature of defect

c. Model number or description of model and/or component part if
possible.

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Elkay
www.elkayusa.com

A-54750 (Rev. H)

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay

(10/05) 6-15



LKDC Series Classroom/Institutional Faucet
Single Wing Handle
Models LKDC2085 and LKDCVR2085 (Right Hand)
Models LKDC2085L and LKDCVR2085L (Left Hand)

')

ELKA¥
PARTS LIST

UNIQUE PARTS TO
LEFT HAND MODEL
LKDCVR2085L

/
A71304
SCREW
A75063
VANDAL
RESISTANT
SCREW

OJ
A51664/ \
AERATOR
A55062
VANDAL-RESISTANT
AERATOR

A74921
HANDLE

J

'A54772
SPOUT

A700Q1
CARTRIDGE

~

A519B2 WASHER
C::===:::JI +- A54883 VANDAL-RESISTANT

WASHER

=
[IIJ

~
A70002

CARTRIDGE
i

A71304 A74921
SCREW HANDLE
A75063
VANDAL-RESISTANT
SCREW

I I I I +-A51266
NUT

ITIJ E A51438
COUPLING UNIT

LKDC2085
LKDCVR2085
RIGHT HAND MODEL

Elkay recommends installation by a licensed plumber.

Elkay

6-15 (10/05)

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

www.elkayusa.com

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay

A-54750 (Rev. HI



ELKA.¥
SPECIFICATIONS

LKDC Series Classroom/Institutional Faucet
Two Wing Handles - Fixed Spout

Model LKDC2088

GENERAL
LKDC2088 Dual handle, top mount mixing faucet, 10-1/2" high
overall. l1:igid goosellect< swing spout wit~·'"""'"',------------------,~-c/--'\-~----------~
wing handles (6-5/8" overall handles). Finished in heavy
chrome plate. Removable cartridges, All operating parts are
replaceable from above deck. 3/8" copper tubing connections.
Requires single faucet hole. Ship, WI. 5 Ibs.
Maximum Countertop Thickness: 7/8" (22mm)
COMPLIES WITH:
ASMEA112.18.1M
CSA 6125-01
NSF/ANSI61
ADA

~
MAXIMUM FLOW RATE
2.5 GPM/9.5 Umin AT 80 P.S.I.G.
2.2 GPM/8.3 Umin AT 60 P.S.I.G.

Model LKDC2088

8-S/8"
(21Smm)

10-1/2"
(267mm)

1-5/16"
(SSmm) 7"

9'li1'P------,r (178mm)

___--'L

5-1/2" I
+--(140mm) -I

-++---1~ 6-5/8'

Ir(168mm)

b []

model and/or component part if

2. Include a letter containingthe follOWing Information:
a. Date of purchaseand installation
b. Description of natureof defect
c. Model number or description of

possible.

ELKAY LIMITED LIFETIME FAUCET WARRANTY ON RESIDENTIAL FAUCETS
LImited Lifetime Functional and Finish Warranty All incidental or consequential damages are specifically excluded. No
Elkay warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the Elkay faucet pur. additional warranties, express or Implied are given. Any implied warranty,
chased will be free from defects in material and workmanship for as long as the including one of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, is
original consumer purchaser owns the faucet. Elkay will, at Its option, supply limited to the duration of this written warranty.
replacement parts (or if no longer available a comparable product) if the faucet Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or con-
fails due to a defect in material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply sequentialdamagesorlimitations on how longan implied warranty lasts,so the
in the event of product surface damage caused by abuse, misuse or improper above limitations or exclusionsmay not apply to you.
care and maintenance. This warranty excludes damage caused by harsh or This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
abrasivecleaners and/or materials. This warranty excludes all industrial, com- rights which vary fromstate to state.
mercial and business use, whose purchasers are hereby extended a limited TO OBTAIN SERVICEUNDER WARRANTY
lifetime on mechanical parts and 5 years on finish. Product replacement does
not include transportation cost or labor installation cost. Elkay reserves the 1. Write to: Elkay
right to examine product In question and its installation prior to replacement. Attention: ConsumerServices

2222 Camden Court
OTHER WARRANTY CONDITIONS ON FAUCETS Oak Brook, IL 60523
Our warranty does not cover product failure or damage caused by abusive
treatment, misuse, environmental factors, improper care and cleaning, or
damage due to handling or faulty installations. This warranty is extended only
to the original consumer purchaser of the product. This warranty does not
cover shipping costs, labor costs, or any other charges for such items'as in
stallationor replacement of the sink, diagnosis or replacementof any faucet or
component part, or any other expense or loss.

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Elkay
www.elkayusa.com

A-54748 (Rev. F)

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay

(10105) 6-14



LKDC Series Classroomllnstitutional Faucet
Two Wing Handles - Fixed Spout
Model LKDC2088

\
A54772
SPOUT

ELKA¥
PARTS LIST

Q
A51664/ \

AERATOR

A74921
HANDLE~

\
)

~~------

A70002
CARTRIDGE (UH)

~-

I J I
I

mm. I .

A70001
CARTRIDGE (R/H)

-.- ------"'"------Ij--«Jm/~
A71304
SCREW

L..L';-J....JI - A51289
HOLD DOWNNUT

Elkay recommends installation by a licensed plumber.

Elkay

6-14 (10/05)

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

www.elkayusa.com

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay
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ELKA.¥
SPECIFICATIONS

Dual Handle
Bar Faucet

Models LKD24898 and LKD24898BH

o

Model LKD24898BH

MAXIMUM FLOW RATE
2.5 GPM/9.5 L/min AT 80 P.S.I.G.
2.2 GPM/8.3 L/min AT 60 P.S.I.G.

GENERAL
LKD24B98 Dual handle, top mount mixing faucet with stainless
steel escutcheon. Chrome plated lever nanOles. j ubTIutJ,lawr'islUwir'niigii-- - - - - - -;'- 7"= ""'c---'.;- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -'
spout with aerator. Overall height 8". Removable cartridges. A
90° turn of the handle controls water from drip-free off to full
on. All operating parts are replaceable from above deck.
Requires 2 faucet holes on 4" centers. Ship. WI. 2-1/2 Ibs.

LKD24898BH Same as LKD24898 except with 4" blade
handles. Ship. WI. 2-3/4 Ibs.
Maximum Countertop Thickness: 1-1/8" (29mm).
COMPLIES WITH:
ASME A112.18.1M
CSA B125-01
NSF/ANSI61
ADA (LKD24898BH Only)

~

4"
(102mm)

4"
(102mm)

1/2"
PIPE
THO.

4"
Hl02mmH

tiEr tiEr
a a

j

5-1/2"

J=.,L..I!!!lOl..1==L~I
1-7/8"
(48mm)

1/2"
PIPE
THO.

r
5-1/2"J)
1-7/8"

(48T m)4"
H102mmH

tiEr tiEr
a a

LKD24898 Illustrated LKD24898BH Illustrated

ELKAY LIMITED LIFETIME FAUCET WARRANTY ON RESIDENTIAL FAUCETS

Limited Lifetime Functional and Finish Warranty
Elkay warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the Elkay faucet pur
chased will be free from defects in material and workmanship for as long as the
original consumer purchaser owns the faucet. Elkay will, at its option, supply
replacement parts (or If no longer available a comparable product) if the faucet
fails due to a defect in material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply
in the event of product surface damage caused by abuse, misuse or improper
care and maintenance. This warranty excludes damage caused by harsh or
abrasive cleaners and/or materials. This warranty excludes all industrial, com
mercial and business use, whose purchasers are hereby extended a limited
llfetime on mechanical parts and 5 years on finish. Product replacement does
not include transportation cost or labor Installation cost. Elkay reserves the
right to examine product in question and its installation prior to replacement.

OTHER WARRANTY CONDITIONS ON FAUCETS
Our warranty does not cover product failure or damage caused by abusive
treatment, misuse, environmental factors, improper care and cleaning, or
damage due to handling or faulty installations. This warranty is extended only
to the original consumer purchaser of the product. This warranty does not
cover shipping costs, labor costs, or any other charges for such items as in
stallation or replacement of the sink, diagnosis or replacement of any faucet or
component part, or any other expense or loss.

All incidental or consequential damages are specifically excluded. No
additional warranties, express or implied are given. Any implied warranty,
including one of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, Is
limited to the duration of this written warranty.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of Incidental or con
sequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.

TO OBTAIN SERVICE UNDER WARRANTY

1. Write to: Elkay
Attention: Consumer Services
2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

2. Include a letter containing the follOWing information:

a. Date of purchase and installation

b. Description of nature of defect

c. Model number or description of model andlor component part if
possible.

Elkay
www.elkayusa.com

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay

(10/05) 5-140



)

Dual Handle
Bar Faucet
Models LKD24898 and LKD24898BH

ELKA¥
PARTS LIST

LKD24898BH

A55179 (Red)

i' _ A55180 (Blue)
A55165 (Chrome)
SCREW

~ A75163 (Hot)
-A75164 (Cold)

BLADE HANDLE

A52063
\.------ INCLUDES

A52001
A51983
A51847
A51664
A52354

HOT A52025 l1iiiI
COLD A52056

A71951 --.:r q
A71428-gM

A51664

A52354

A70001 t A51983RIGHT -
A70002 _ A52001
LEFT

A52062 ---------= ~ A51847

A51846 --r j

'i i'
A53274 {

"CiEf
e-,

)

Elkay recommends installation by a licensed plumber.

Elkay

5-140 (10/05)

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, JL 60523

www.elkayusa.com

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay



ELKA.¥
SPECIFICATIONS

Dual Handle Laundry Faucet
Models LKDA2480, LKD2490 and LKD2490BH

Model LKDA2480

GENERAL
LKDA2480 Dual Clear Crystalac handles. Deck-mounted
staillleSs steel esculcll6ol1 wit~2""---wbularswir'1IT"'J01:rr-------;t'---~,-----------------------r

threaded for hose attachment, finished in gleaming chrome
plate. Removable cartridges. All operating parts are replace
able from above deck. Requires 2 faucet holes on 4" centers.
Ship. WI. 2 Ibs.
LKD2490 Same as LKDA2480 except with chrome plated lever
handles. Ship. WI. 2 Ibs.

LKD2490BH Same as LKDA2480 except with 4" blade handies.
Ship. WI. 2-3/4 Ibs.

Maximum Countertop Thickness: 1" (25mm).

COMPLIES WITH:
ASME A112.18.1M
CSA B125-01
NSF/ANSI61
ADA (LKD2490BH Only)

~
MAXIMUM FLOW RATE
2.5 GPM/9.5 Umin AT 80 P.S.I.G.
2.2 GPM/8.3 L/min AT 60 P.S.I.G.

5-1/2"
(139.7mm)

5-1/2"
(139.7mm)

5-1/2"
(139.7mm)

T
4"

(101.6mm)

1
1-718"

4" " (47.6mm)
)...(101.6mm)....j '\. 1/2" ...L

"""""'" """""'" PIPEWW ULJ THD.

S S

4"
(101.6mm)

1
1~7J8"

4" (47.6mm)

;. (101.6mm)..j "" 1/-;:
""Cii"i'" ""Cii"i'" PIPE
S S THO.

LKDA2480 Illustrated LKD2490 Illustrated LKD2490BH Illustrated

ELKAY LIMITED LIFETIME FAUCET WARRANTY ON RESIDENTIAL FAUCETS

Limited Lifetime Functional and Finish Warranty
Elkay warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the Elkay faucet pur
chased will be free from defects in material and workmanship for as long as the
original consumer purchaser owns the faucet. Elkay will, at its option, supply
replacement parts (or If no longer available a comparable product) if the faucet
fails due to a defect in material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply
In the event of product surface damage caused by abuse, misuse or improper
care and maintenance. This warranty excludes damage caused by harsh or
abrasive cleaners andlor materials. This warranty excludes all industrial, com
mercial and business use, whose purchasers are hereby extended a limited
lifetime on mechanical parts and 5 years on finish. Product replacement does
not include transportation cost or labor installation cost. Elkay reserves the
right to examine product in question and its installation prior to replacement.

OTHER WARRANTY CONDITIONS ON FAUCETS
Our warranty does not cover product failure or damage caused by abusive
treatment, misuse, environmental factors, improper care and cleaning, or
damage due to handling or faulty installations. This warranty is extended only
to the original consumer purchaser of the product. This warranty does not
cover shipping costs, labor costs, or any other charges for such items as in
stallation or replacement of the sink, diagnosis or replacement of any faucet or
component part, or any other expense or loss.

All incidental or consequential damages are specifically excluded. No
additional warranties, express or implied are given. Any implied warranty,
including one of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, is
limited to the duration of this written warranty.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or con
sequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.

TO OBTAIN SERVICE UNDER WARRANTY

1. Write to: Elkay
Attention: Consumer Services
2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

2. Include a letter containing the following information:

a. Date of purchase and installation

b. Description of nature of defect

c. Model number or description of model andlor component part if
possible.

Elkay
www.elkayusa.com

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Printed in U.S.A.

©2005 Elkay

(10/05) 5-139



Dual Handle Laundry Faucet
Models LKDA2480, LKD2490 and LKD2490BH

ELKA¥
PARTS LIST

A51147 INCLUDES:
A52001
A55171
A51847
A51151
A52354

i'

~
A55171 A51151

i_A70001

'-"=-A52001

='A52062

j

'i
A52062 -a:=::::I:::l

A51846 -rL ...l

A70002!

A53274 {

A71951~

A72279-m A52354

HOTA52025 _____'
COLDA52056 """

HOTA52025 """
COLDA52056

A71951 .-------.:r
A71428-qJi

A70001 (Right) - A
A70002 (Left) §

LKD2490

A A70001 (Right)'§ - A70002 (Left)

LKD2490BH

A55179 (Red)
i' _ A55180 (Blue)

A55165 (Chrome)
SCREW

{yD A75163(Ho~
~ A75164 (Cold)

BLADE HANDLE

)
LKDA2480

Elkay recommends installation by a licensed piumber.

Elkay

5-139 (10/05)

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

www.elkayusa.com

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay



ELKA.¥
SPECIFICATIONS

Hi-Arc· Dual Handle Kitchen Faucets
Models LKD2452, LKD2452BH and LKD2453

Model LKD2453

GENERAL

LKD2453 Dual handle, concealed mount miXing'f~a~u~ce~t~.~M~e~t~al~ 7~;~';~==f~\ ~
handles. lubular brass hi-arc contemporary styl~

with restricted flow aerator finished in flawless chrome plate.
Removable cartridges. A 900 turn of the handle controls water
from drip-free off to full on. All operating parts are replaceable
from above deck. Retractable spray and hose. Requires 1/2"
l.P connections on 8" centers. Requires 4 faucet holes. Ship.
WI. 5 Ibs.
LKD2452 Same as LKD2453 except less retractable spray and
hose. Requires 3 faucet holes. Ship. WI. 4-1/2 Ibs.
LKD2452BH Same as LKD2452 except with 4" blade handles.
Ship. WI. 5-1/2Ibs.
Maximum Gountertop Thickness: 1-114" (32mm).
COMPLIES WITH:
ASMEA112.18.1M
GSA B125-01
NSF/ANSI61
ADA

~
MAXIMUM FLOW RATE
2.5 GPM/9.5 L/min AT 80 P.S.I.G.
2.2 GPM/8.3 L/min AT 60 P.S.I.G.

-I
9"

T
f
2-3/4"

(70mm)
---.L

([]J ., ([]J
4" 4" 4"r-(1 02mm) -(102mmj-h102mml1

)

ELKAY LIMITED LIFETIME FAUCET WARRANTY ON RESIDENTIAL FAUCETS

limited lifetime Functional and Finish Warranty
Elkay warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the Elkay faucet pur
chased will be free from defects in material and workmanship for as long as the
original consumer purchaser owns the faucet. Elkay will, at its option, supply
replacement parts (or if no longer available a comparable product) if the faucet
fails due to a defect in material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply
in the event of product surface damage caused by abuse, misuse or improper
care and maintenance. This warranty excludes damage caused by harsh or
abrasive cleaners and/or materials. This warranty excludes all industrial, com
mercial and business use, whose purchasers are hereby extended a limited
lifetime on mechanical parts and 5 years on finish. Product replacement does
not include transportation cost or labor installation cost. Elkay reserves the
right to examine product in question and its installation prior to replacement.

OTHER WARRANTY CONDITIONS ON FAUCETS
Our warranty does not cover product failure or damage caused by abusive
treatment, misuse, environmental factors, improper care and cleaning, or
damage due to handling or faulty installations. This warranty is extended only
to the original consumer purchaser of the product. This warranty does not
cover shipping costs, labor costs, or any other charges for such items as ln
stallationor replacement of the sink, diagnosis or replacement of any faucet or
component part, or any other expense or loss.

All incidental or consequential damages are specifically excluded. No
additional warranties, express or Implied are given. Any Implied warranty,
including one of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, is
limited to the duration of this written warranty.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or con
sequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.

TO OBTAIN SERVICE UNDER WARRANTY
1. Write to: Elkay

Attention: Consumer Services
2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

2. Include a letter containing the following information:
a. Date of purchase and installation

b. Description of natureof defect

c. Model number or description of model andlor component part if
possible.

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay

Elkay
www.elkayusa.com

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

(10/05) 5-138



Hi-Arc~ Dual Handle Kitchen Faucets
Models LKD2452, LKD2452BH and LKD2453

ELKAY
PARTS LIST

I

I) A51493
SPRAY NEST
LKD2453 ONLY

A55179 (Red)

/

A55180 (Blue)
., A55165 (Chrome)
• SCREW

fYD
/A75163 (Hot)

A75164 (Cold)
BLADE HANDLE

LKD2452BH

-- A52054
SPRAY HEAD & HOSE
LKD2453 ONLY

A51376~
AERATOR~

-_ SPOUT ASSEMBLY A53667
INCLUDES:
A52656
A52657 (2)
A51861
A51376

~
_A51981

. DIVERTERASSEMBLY
LKD2453 ONLY

A _ A52657 (2)g BEARING

COl -- A51861
"0" RING

U- A52650
SLEEVE

i
~_A53672 ~
~ WASHER i1J..Y
@-A52546 t

FLANGE _ A70001
CARTRIDGE

Q
©
@

A52666-~
SCREW PLUG
(LKD2452 ONLY)

A71008 i
SCREW ~
A72839 --
HANDLE

A70002 A
CARTRIDGE ~

A52327_AAh
FLANGE ~

A51336 ~
WASHER ~

A52740 ®
LOCKNUT ~

A51438 ~
COUPLING NUT '01

)

Elkay recommends installation by a licensed plumber.

Elkay

5-138 (10/05)

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

www.elkayusa.com

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay



ELKA.¥
SPECIFICATIONS

Hi·Arc· Dual Handle
Bar Faucet

Models LKDA2448 and LKD2448BH

Model LKDA2448

MAXIMUM FLOW RATE
2.5 GPM/9.5 Umin AT 80 P.S.I.G.
2.2 GPM/8.3 Umin AT 60 P.S.I.G.

GENERAL

LKDA2448 Dual handle, top mount mixin",g~fafiurtc~et~,W;rtith~st~a~in;le~s~s:- ~_-:::=P::::;~x---------,---
steel escutcheon. Clear Crystatachandles. Tubal .
temporary swing spout with restricted flow aerator.
Overall height is 9-1/2" (241mm). Removabie cartridges. A 900

turn of the handle controls water flow from drip-free off to full
on. Alloperating parts are replaceable from above deck. Requires
2 faucet holes on 4" (102mrn) centers. Ship. WI. 2-114Ibs.
LKD2448BH Same as LKDA2448 except with 4" (102mm)
blade handies. Ship. WI. 3 Ibs.
Maximum Countertop Thickness: 1-1/8" (29mm).
COMPLIES WITH:
ASMEA112.18.1M
CSA B125-01
NSF/ANSI 61
ADA (LKD2448BH Oniy)

~

9-1/2"

8-J~:Jm)
(

21li
-..o§Oo.-'l/2" PIPE THO.

~4' ([JJ
(102mm) +j

ELKAY LIMITED LIFETIME FAUCET WARRANTY ON RESIDENTIAL FAUCETS

LImited Lifetime Functional and Finish WalTanty
Elkay warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the Elkay faucet pur
chased will be free from defects in material and workmanship for as long as the
original consumer purchaser owns the faucet. Elkay will, at its option, supply
replacement parts (or if no longer available a comparable product) if the faucet
fails due to a defect in material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply
in the event of product surface damage caused by abuse, misuse or improper
care and maintenance. This warranty excludes damage caused by harsh or
abrasive cleaners and/or materials. This warranty excludes all Industrial, com
mercial and business use, whose purchasers are hereby extended a limited
lifetime on mechanical parts and 5 years on finish. Product replacement does
not include transportation cost or labor installation cost. Elkay reserves the
right to examine product in question and its Installation prior to replacement.

OTHER WARRANTY CONDITIONS ON FAUCETS
Our warranty does not cover product failure or damage caused by abusive
treatment, misuse, environmental factors, improper care and cleaning, or
damage due to handling or faulty installations. This warranty is extended only
to the original consumer purchaser of the product. This warranty does not
cover shipping costs, labor costs, or any other charges for such items as in
stallation or replacement of the sink, diagnosis or replacement of any faucet or
component part, or any other expense or loss.

All incidental or consequential damages are specifically excluded. No
additional warranties, express or implied are given. Any implied warranty,
including one of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, is
limited to the duration of this written warranty.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or con
sequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.
This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.

TO OBTAIN SERVICE UNDER WARRANTY

1. Write to: Elkay
Attention: Consumer Services
2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

2. Include a letter containing the following information:

a. Date of purchase and installation
b. Description of nature of defect

c. Model number or description of model and/or component part if
possible.

Elkay
www.elkayusa.com

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay
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Hi-Arc" Dual Handle
Bar Faucet
Models LKDA2448 and LKD2448BH

ELKA¥
PARTS LIST

\
A51357~
AERATOR ~

A55179 (Red)
A55180 (Blue)

i /" A55165 (Chrome)
SCREW

~_A75163 (Hot)
~ A75164 (Cold)

BLADE HANDLE

LKD2448BH

-- SPOUTASSEMBLYA52817
INCLUDES:
A52656
A52657 (2)
A51861
A51357

A52835
COLD BunON,

(£)
_A52656 0

SPOUTNUT I

P1_A52657 (2)g BEARING

a--A51861 t"=" "0" RING

A70001--
CARTRIDGE

@
A52060 1~MOUNTING '\C'J?
HARDWARE

~

A52834_
HOTBunON 0
A71951 i
SCREW

A72279-
HANDLE

A70002 -A
CARTRIDGE '§
A52062--~

NUT "l':S?

A51846--
ESCUTCHEON

\
)

Elkay recommends installation by a iicensed plumber.

Elkay

5-137 (10/05)

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

www.elkayusa.com

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay



ELK~¥
SPECIFICATIONS

Hi-Arc' Dual Handle Bar Faucet
Models LKDA2447 and LKD2447BH

MAXIMUM FLOW RATE
2.5 GPM/9.5 L/min AT 80 P.S.I.G.
2.2 GPM/8.3 L/min AT 60 P.S.I.G.

GENERAL
LKDA2447 Dual handle, top mount mixing faucet with stainless
steel escutcheon. Clear Crystalac hanales. Iu~u~a~r~I-~aTcrcf,s~wiifi;ln~g!-------------::7"'----=::==:::::::--",,\--------
spout with restricted flow aerator. Overall height is 10-114"
(260mm). Removable cartridges. A 900 turn of the handle con
trols water flow from drip-free off to full on. All operating parts
are replaceable from above deck. Requires 2 faucet holes on 4"
(102mm) centers. Ship. WI. 2-114Ibs.
LKD2447BH Same as LKDA2447 except with 4" (102mm)
blade handles. 1200 turn handle control. Ship. WI. 3 Ibs.
Maximum Gountertop Thickness: 1-1/8" (29mm).
COMPLIES WITH:
ASME A112.18.1M
GSA B125-01
NSF/ANSI61
ADA (LKD2447BH Only)

~

Model LKDA2447

6"

[FD T10-1/4"I (260mm)

7-1/2"
(191mm)

-1/2" PIPETHD.

[[J] [[J]
I--- 4"---1
I (102mm) I

ELKAY LIMITED LIFETIME FAUCET WARRANTY ON RESIDENTIAL FAUCETS

Limited Lifetime Functional and Finish Warranty
Elkay warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the Elkay faucet pur
chased will be free from defects in material and workmanship for as long as the
original consumer purchaser owns the faucet. Elkay will, at its option, supply
replacement parts (or If no longer available a comparable product) if the faucet
fails due to a defect in material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply
in the event of product surface damage caused by abuse, misuse or improper
care and maintenance. This warranty excludes damage caused by harsh or
abrasive cleaners andlar materials. This warranty excludes all industrial, com
mercial and business use, whose purchasers are hereby extended a limited
lifetime on mechanical parts and 5 years on finish. Product replacement does
not Include transportation cost or labor installation cost. Elkay reserves the
right to examine product in question and Its installation prior to replacement.

OTHER WARRANTY CONDITIONS ON FAUCETS
Our warranty does not cover product failure or damage caused by abusive
treatment, misuse, environmental factors, improper care and cleaning, or
damage due to handling or faulty installations. This warranty is extended only
to the original consumer purchaser of the product. This warranty does not
cover Shipping costs, labor costs, or any other charges for such Items as in
stallation or replacement of the sink, diagnosis or replacement of any faucet or
component part, or any other expense or loss.

All incidental or consequential damages are specifically excluded. No
additional warranties, express or Implied are given. Any implied warranty,
including one of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, Is
limited to the duration of this written warranty.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or con
sequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.

TO OBTAIN SERVICE UNDER WARRANTY

1. Write to: Elkay
Attention: Consumer Services
2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

2. Include a letter containing the following information:
a. Date of purchase and installation

b. Description of nature of defect

c. Model number or description of model andlor component part if
possible.

Elkay
www.elkayusa.com

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay

(10/05) 5-136



,/)

Hi-Arc· Dual Handle Bar Faucet
Models LKDA2447 and LKD2447BH

ELKA¥
PARTS LIST

A51357-~
AERATOR ~

A52834
HOT BUTTON - 0

A71951_i
SCREW

A72279_
HANDLE

- SPOUT ASSEMBLY A52722
INCLUDES:
A52656, A52657 (2),A51861
A51357

A55179 (Red)

/
A55180 (Blue)

" A55165 (Chrome)
• SCREW

[JD A75163(Ho~
-A75164 (Cold)

BLADE HANDLE

LKD2447BH

A /A70001§/ CARTRIDGE

@ .---------,

A52835_
COLD BUTTON (£)

_A52656 i
SPOUT NUT

t9.l_ A52657 (2)
\l;I BEARING

,,",,__ A51861
""'" "0" RING

A52060 I@
MOUNTING ~
HARDWARE ~

~

A70002 __A
CARTRIDGE §
A52062 __

NUT 'e'

A51846 
ESCUTCHEON

\
)

Elkay recommends installation by a licensed plumber.

Elkay

5-136 (10105)

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

www.elkayusa.com

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay



ELKA.¥
SPECIFICATIONS

Hi-Arc~ Dual Handle
Kitchen Faucet

ModeiLKDA2446

Model LKDA2446

GENERAL

LKDA2446 Dual handle mixing faucet on deck mounted
esuctcneon. Clear Crystalac fiailOles. Iubutar15,"rai:si.sn1tI-"airricniriaicril-~-----------7,.L"-::::::=~",:-",,----------
tional style swing spout with restricted flow aerator finished in flaw-
less chrome plate. Removable cartridge. A 90° turn of the handle
controls water from drip-free off to full on. All operating parts are
replaceable from above deck. Retractable spray and hose. Requires
1/2" (13mm) l.P connections on 8" (203mm) centers. Requires 4
faucet holes. Ship. WI. 3-1/2 Ibs.
Maximum Countertop Thickness: 1-1/8" (29mm).

COMPLIES WITH:
ASME A112.18.1M
eSA B125-01
NSF/ANSI 61

~
MAXIMUM FLOW RATE
2.5 GPM/9.5 Llmin AT 80 P.S.I.G.
2.2 GPM/8.3 Llmin AT 60 P.S.I.G.

7-114"
(184mm)

~12-314"I (324mm)

10"
(254mm)

)

I 1/2"PIPt1-5/8" IIJJ THO. IIJJ
(41mm) 4" 4" 4"r- (1 02mm) (1 02mm)-j- (1 02mm)

ELKAY LIMITED LIFETIME FAUCET WARRANTY ON RESIDENTIAL FAUCETS

Limited Lifetime Functional and Finish Warranty
Elkay warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the Elkay faucet pur
chased will be free from defects in material and workmanship for as long as the
original consumer purchaser owns the faucet. Elkay will, at its option, supply
replacement parts (or If no longer available a comparable product) if the faucet
fails due to a defect in material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply
in the event of product surface damage caused by abuse, misuse or improper
care and maintenance. This warranty excludes damage caused by harsh or
abrasive cleaners and/or materials. This warranty excludes all Industrial, com
mercial and business use, whose purchasers are hereby extended a limited
lifetime on mechanical parts and 5 years on finish. Product replacement does
not include transportation cost or labor Installation cost. Elkay reserves the
right to examine product in question and its Installation prior to replacement.

OTHER WARRANTY CONDITIONS ON FAUCETS
Our warranty does not cover product failure or damage caused by abusive
treatment, misuse, environmental factors, Improper care and cleaning, or
damage due to handling or faulty installations. This warranty is extended only
to the original consumer purchaser of the product. This warranty does not
cover shipping costs, labor costs, or any other charges for such items as In
stallation or replacement of the sink, diagnosis or replacement of any faucet or
component part, or any other expense or loss.

All incidental or consequential damages are specifically excluded. No
additional warranties, express or implied are given. Any implied warranty,
Including one of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, is
limited to the duration of this written warranty.

Some states do n01 allow the exclusion or limitation of Incidental or con
sequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.

TO OBTAIN SERVICE UNDER WARRANTY

1. Write to: Elkay
Attention: Consumer Services
2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

2. Include a letter containing the following Information:

a. Date of purchase and installation

b. Description of natureof defect

c. Model number or description of model and/or component part if
possible.

Elkay
www.elkayusa.com

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay
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Hi-Arce Dual Handle
Kitchen Faucet
Model LKDA2446

ELKA¥
PARTS LIST

A51357-~
AERATOR ~

- SPOUT ASSEMBLY A52721
INCLUDES:
A52656, A52657 (2),A51861
A51357

A51493
SPRAY NEST

_A52054
SPRAY HEAD
& HOSE

...-A52656
SPOUT NUT

.P:I_A52657 (2)g BEARING
A51861

0-"0" RING

~
_A51 981

DIVERTER A52835
ASSEMBLYf - COLD BUTTON

U • A70001
_A52651 nIY/ CARTRIDGE

SLEEVE 1.1/

~_A52547 A
~ WASHER,§

G @
G

A52834
HOT BUTTON

-.........
A71951 0
SCREW ---i
A72279 :--...
HANDLE

A70002-A
CARTRIDGE '§
A52062-_
NUT "C"iI

A51938-~
GASKET~

I@ ~~A52060
MOUNTING
HARDWARE ~ A52666-~

~ SCREW PLUG @

@

~

A51967-
ESCUTCHEON

Elkay recommends installation by a licensed plumber.

Elkay

5-135 (10/05)

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

www.elkayusa.com

Printed inU.S.A.
©2005 Elkay



ELKA.¥
SPECIFICATIONS

Hi-Arc~ Dual Handle
Kitchen Faucets

Models LKDA2445 and LKD2445BH

GENERAL
LKDA2445 Dual handle, top mount mixing faucet with chrome
plated escotel leOI I. Clear Crystalac Iidlidtes;----Tabatar-hi---arrr-----------------~_~=~""---------~
traditional style swing spout with restricted flow aerator.
Overall height, 11-3/8". Removable cartridges. A 90' turn of the
handle controls water from drip-free off to full on. All operating
parts are replaceable from above deck. Requires 3 faucet holes
on 4" centers. Ship. Wt. 3 Ibs.
LKD2445BH Same as LKDA2445 except with 4" blade han
dles. Ship. WI. 4 Ibs.
Maximum Countertop Thickness: 1-1/8" (29mm).

COMPLIES WITH:
ASMEA112.18.1M
CSA B125-01
NSF/ANSI61
ADA (LKD2445BH Only)

~
Model LKDA2445

11-3/8"
(289mm)

8-5/8"
(219mm)

If-+--- 7-1/4" ---'+'
(184mm)

1-5/8" ....]'-

~1mm) -l- Jo
[]] []]

4" 4"
1--(,-02mm) (102m;;-l

1/2" PIPE THD.

MAXIMUM FLOW RATE
2.5 GPM/9.5 L/min AT 80 P.S.I.G.
2.2 GPM/8.3 L/min AT 60 P.S.I.G.

)

ELKAY LIMITED LIFETIME FAUCET WARRANTY ON RESIDENTIAL FAUCETS

Limited Lifetime Functional and Finish Warranty
Elkay warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the Elkay faucet pur
chased will be free from defects in material and workmanship for as long as the
original consumer purchaser owns the faucet. Elkay will, at its option, supply
replacement parts (or if no longer available a comparable product) if the faucet
fails due to a defect in material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply
in the event of product surface damage caused by abuse, misuse or improper
care and maintenance. This warranty excludes damage caused by harsh or
abrasive cleaners and/or materials. This warranty excludes all industrial, com
mercial and business use, whose purchasers are hereby extended a limited
lifetime on mechanical parts and 5 years on finish. Product replacement does
not include transportation cost or labor Installation cost. Elkay reserves the
right to examine product In question and its installation prior to replacement.

OTHER WARRANTY CONDITIONS ON FAUCETS
Our warranty does not cover product failure or damage caused by abusive
treatment, misuse, environmental factors, improper care and cleaning, or
damage due to handling or faulty installations. This warranty is extended only
to the original consumer purchaser of the product. This warranty does not
cover shipping costs, labor costs, or any other charges for such items as in
stallation or replacement of the sink, diagnosis or replacement of any faucet or
component part, or any other expense or loss.

All incidental or consequential damages are specifically excluded. No
additional warranties, express or implied are given. Any implied warranty,
Including one of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, is
limited to the duretlcn of this written warranty.
Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or con
sequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.

TO OBTAIN SERVICE UNDER WARRANTY

1. Write to: Elkay
Attention: Consumer Services
2222 Camden court
Oak Brook, lL 60523

2. Include a letter containing the following information:

a. Date of purchase and installation

b. Description of nature of defect

c. Model number or description of model and/or component part lf
possible.

Elkay
www.elkayusa.com

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay
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Hi-Arc· Dual Handle
Kitchen Faucets
Models LKDA2445 and LKD2445BH

ELKA¥
PARTS LIST

A51357 -~
AERATOR ~

LKD2445BH

A55179 (Red)
i _A55180 (Blue)

A55165 (Chrome)
SCREW

GD A75163 (Hot)
- A75164 (Cold)

BLADE HANDLE

0- A52835i COLD BunON

- SPOUT ASSEMBLY A52721
INCLUDES:
A52656, A52657 (2), A51861
A51357

-A52656
SPOUT
NUT

A ,A52657 (2)g BEARING

O-A51861
"""" "0" RING

A70002 __A
CARTRIDGE §
A52062 - <ii'"I>
NUT "CfI

A52834 __
HOT BunON 0
A71951--i
SCREW

A72279
HANDLE

A51938-~
GASKET ~

Aszoeo e ~
MOUNTING I~ ~ ~
HARDWARE ~ A52666-

\[]I SCREW ~
PLUG ~

~

~

Elkay recommends installation by a licensed plumber.

Elkay

5-134 (10105)

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

www.elkayusa.com

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay



ELKA.¥
SPECIFICATIONS

Hi-Arc' Dual Handle
Kitchen Faucet

Models LKD2442, LKD2442BH and LKD2443

ModellKD2443

GENERAL
LKD2443 Dual handle mixing faucet on deck mounted

------Ae"sc"ul1t"'c"'hAeonnn.-lrvV1"'etat1lal1d1es;-T~t1I-arCcont:eelTmllpxoxaaflryr-------------7"'----=====-!-=\",-----,
style swing spout with restricted flow aerator finished in
flawless chrome plate. Removable cartridges. A 900 turn of the
handle controls water from drip-free off to full on. All operating
parts are replaceable from above deck. Retractable spray and
hose. Requires 1/2" I.P. connections on 8" (203mm) centers.
Requires 4 faucet holes. Ship. WI. 4 Ibs.
LKD2442 Same as LKD2443 except less retractable spray and
hose. Requires 3 faucet holes. Ship. WI. 3-114Ibs.
LKD2442BH Same as LKD2442 except with blade handles.
Ship. WI. 3-3/4 Ibs.
Maximum Gountertop Thickness: 1-1/8" (29mm).
COMPLIES WITH:
ASMEA112.18.1M
GSA 8125-01
NSF/ANSI 61
ADA

~

tIl
[IJJ

(l;~~)I [IJJ I

t--:-: 4"~ 4" --+l1+--4"--->i:IJ
(102mm) (102mm) (102mm)

1/2" PIPE THD.

MAXIMUM FLOW RATE
2.5 GPM/9.5 Llmin AT 80 P.S.I.G.
2.2 GPM/8.3 Llmin AT 60 P.S.I.G. 1

~-/--/---8"--->-Iiid2 >0"

r
)

ELKAY LIMITED LIFETIME FAUCET WARRANTY ON RESIDENTIAL FAUCETS

Limited Lifetime Functional and Finish Warranty
Elkay warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the Elkay faucet pur
chased will be free from defects in material and workmanship for as long as the
original consumer purchaser owns the faucet. Elkay will, at its option, supply
replacement parts (or if no longer available a comparable product) if the faucet
faUsdue to a defect in material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply
in the event of product surface damage caused by abuse, misuse or improper
care and maintenance. This warranty excludes damage caused by harsh or
abrasive cleaners and/or materials. This warranty excludes all industrial, com
mercial and business use, whose purchasers are hereby extended a limited
lifetime on mechanical parts and 5 years on finish. Product replacement does
not include transportation cost or labor installation cost. Elkay reserves the
right to examine product in question and its installation prior to replacement.

OTHER WARRANTY CONDITIONS ON FAUCETS
Our warranty does not cover product failure or damage caused by abusive
treatment, misuse, environmental factors, improper care and cleaning, or
damage due to handling or faulty installations. This warranty is extended only
to the original consumer purchaser of the product. This warranty does not
cover shipping costs, labor costs, or any other charges for such items as ln
stallation or replacement of the sink, diagnosis or replacement of any faucet or
component part, or any other expense or loss.

All incidental or consequential damages are specifically excluded. No
additional warranties, express or implied are given. Any implied warranty,
including one of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, is
limited to the duration of this written warranty.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or con
sequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.

TO OBTAIN SERVICE UNDER WARRANTY

1. Write to: Elkay
Attention: Consumer Services
2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

2. Include a letter containing the tcllowlnq information:

a. Date of purchase and installation

b. Description of nature of defect

c. Model number or description of model and/or component part if
possible.

Elkay
www.elkayusa.com

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay

(10/05) 5-133



Hi-Arc· Dual Handle
Kitchen Faucet
Models LKD2442, LKD2442BH and LKD2443

ELKAY
PARTS LIST

A51357-~
AERATOR e:::J

_A52054
SPRAYHEAD
& HOSE

LKD2442BH

A55179[Red)
A55180 Blue)

'i--A55165 Chrome)
SCREW

liD A75163 Hot)
-A75164 bOld)

BLADE HANDLE

1
A51493
SPRAYNEST

- SPOUTASSEMBLYA52723
INCLUDES:
A52656
A52657 (2)
A51861
A51357

_A52656
SPOUTNUT

A/A52657 (2)8 BEARING
"",-_A51861
g "O"RING

~
_ A51 981

DIVERTER
ASSEMBLY

i

U/ A52651 PO
SLEEVE~ .A70001

/CARTRIDGE

rl""l\-A52547 A
~ WASHER!3

CS

A71008
SCREW_j'

A72839-~
HANDLE U

A70002 -A
CARTRIDGE §
A52062-__
NUT =

A51938-~
GASKET~

l
@ ~

A52060
MOUNTING ~ A52666-i ~
HARDWARE ~ SCREW PLUG~

LKD2442AND
LKD2442BH ONLY @

~

~

A51967-
ESCUTCHEON

Elkay recommends installation by a licensed piumber.

Elkay

5-133 (10/05)

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

www.elkayusa.com

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay



ELKA.¥
SPECIFICATIONS

Hi-Arc® Dual Handle
Kitchen Faucet

Models LKDA2440 and LKDA2441

\'\

Model LKDA2441MAXIMUM FLOW RATE
2.5 GPM/9.5 L/min AT 80 P.S.I.G.
2.2 GPM/8.3 L/min AT 60 P.S.I.G.

GENERAL
LKDA2441 Dual handle mixing faucet on deck-mounted
escutcneorr Cleal Crystalac Ilalldles:-Tobular-br·~a~S~S~Ii~i-~a~1~-------------~7:~::===t:~§--------
contemporary style swing spout with restricted flow aerator
finished in flawless chrome plate. Removable cartridges. A 90°
turn of the handle controls water from drip-free off to full on. All
operating parts are replaceable from above deck. Retractable
spray and hose. Requires 1/2" l.R connections on 8" centers.
Requires 4 faucet holes. Ship. WI. 3-3/4 Ibs.

LKDA2440 Same as LKDA2441 except less retractable spray
and hose. Requires 3 faucet holes. Ship. WI. 3-1/4 Ibs.
Maximum Countertop Thickness: 1-5/16" (34mm).
COMPLIES WITH:
ASMEA112.18.1M
CSA B125-01
NSF/ANSI61

S§t

10"
(254mm)

1

1--7--7"'--- 8" ---I
(203mm)

~
IIJJ

4" 4" 4"
1002mm) (102m~02mm)

1/2" PIPE THO.

1-5/8"...]'
(41mm) J...

ELKAY LIMITED LIFETIME FAUCET WARRANTY ON RESIDENTIAL FAUCETS

Limited Lifetime Functional and Finish Warranty
Elkay warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the Elkay faucet pv
chased will be free from defects in material and workmanship for as long as the
original consumer purchaser owns the faucet. Elkay will, at Its option, supply
replacement parts (or if no longer available a comparable product) if the faucet
fails due to a defect in material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply
in the event of product surface damage caused by abuse, misuse or improper
care and maintenance. This warranty excludes damage caused by harsh or
abrasive cleaners and/or materials. This warranty excludes all industrial, com
mercial and business use, whose purchasers are hereby extended a limited
lifetime on mechanical parts and 5 years on finish. Product replacement does
not include transportation cost or labor installation cost. Elkay reserves the
right to examine product in question and its Installation prior to replacement.

OTHER WARRANTY CONDITIONS ON FAUCETS
Our warranty does not cover product failure or damage caused by abusive
treatment, misuse, environmental factors, improper care and cleaning, or
damage due to handling or faulty installations. This warranty is extended only
to the original consumer purchaser of the product. This warranty does not
cover shipping costs, labor costs, or any other charges for such items as in
stallation or replacement of the sink, diagnosis or replacement of any faucet or
component part, or any other expense or loss.

All Incidental or consequential damages are speciflcally excluded. No
additional warranties, express or implied are given. Any implied warranty,
Including one of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, is
limited to the duration of this written warranty.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or con
sequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.

TO OBTAIN SERVICE UNDER WARRANTY

1. Write to: Elkay
Attention: Consumer Services
2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

2. Include a letter containing the following information:

a. Date of purchase and installation
b. Description of nature of defect

c. Model number or description of model and/or component part if
possible.

Elkay
www.elkayusa.com

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay

(10105) 5-132



Hi-Arc® Dual Handle
Kitchen Faucet
Models LKDA2440 and LKDA2441

ELKA¥
PARTS LIST

\
A51357__~
AERATOR ~

- SPOUT ASSEMBLYA52723
INCLUDES:
A52656
A52657 (2)
A51861
A51357

.-A52656
SPOUT NUT

A51493
SPRAYNEST
(LKDA2441 ONLY)

I!PJ,.-- A52657 (2)\±i SPLIT BEARING

~_A51861
g "0" RING

~
_A51 98 1

DIVERTER
ASSEMBLY, __ A52835
(LKDA2441@ COLD BUTTON
ONLY) i

U_ A52651
SLEEVE A70001

, /CARTRIDGE

tf"":l\- A52547 t r~ WASHER _ A52054
SPRAYHEAD
& HOSEG ~ (LKDA2441 ONLY)

G I

II

A52834
HOTBU-iTiiN-@
A71951_0
SCREW •

A72279-~
HANDLE U
A70002 -----~
CARTRIDGE '§
A52062_~

NUT 'B'

A51938
GASKET

A51967-
ESCUTCHEON

<©J
A52060 1~ Q.MOUNTING HARDWARE "E9 A52666-<t:V

SCREW PLUG
~ (LKDA2440
\[]I ONLY)

Elkay recommends installation by a licensed piumber.

Elkay

5-132 (10/05)

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

www.elkayusa.com

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay



ELK~¥
SPECIFICATIONS
GENERAL
LKD2439 Dual handle concealed mount mixing faucet. Wing

an es. u u ar rass con emporary 5 ye swtnq spou WI
restricted swing (450 each side of center) with restricted flow
aerator. Finished in flawless chrome plate. Removable car
tridges. A 900 turn of the handle controls water from drip-free
off to full on. All operating parts are replaceable from above
deck. Requires 1/2" J.P. connections on 8" centers. Requires 3
faucet holes. Ship. Wt. 4-1/2 lbs,
LKD2439BH Same as LKD2439 except with 4" blade handles.
Ship. Wt. 5 lbs,
Maximum Gountertop Thickness:1-1/4" (32mm).

COMPLIES WITH:
ASMEA112.18.1M
GSA B125-01
NSF/ANSI61
ADA

~
M
MAXIMUM FLOW RATE
2.5 GPM/9.5 Umin AT 80 P.S.I.G.
2.2 GPM/8.3 Umin AT 60 P.S.I.G.

[[]] 4" 11/2" PIP:.THD.[[]]

1-(102mm)-I-- (102mm)-1

Hi-Arc· Dual Handle Faucet
Models LKD2439 and LKD2439BH

Model LKD2439

ELKAY LIMITED LIFETIME FAUCET WARRANTY ON RESIDENTIAL FAUCETS

limited Lifetime Functional and Finish Warranty
Elkay warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the Elkay faucet pur
chased w!ll be free from defects in material and workmanship for as long as the
original consumer purchaser owns the faucet. EJkaywill, at its option, supply
replacement parts (or if no longer available a comparable product) if the faucet
fails due to a defect in material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply
in the event of product surface damage caused by abuse, misuse or improper
care and maintenance. This warranty excludes damage caused by harsh or
abrasive cleaners and/or materials. This warranty excludes all industrial, com
mercial and business use, whose purchasers are hereby extended a limited
lifetime on mechanical parts and 5 years on finish. Product replacement does
not Include transportation cost or labor Installation cost. Elkay reserves the
right to examine product in question and its installation prior to replacement.

OTHER WARRANTY CONDITIONS ON FAUCETS
Our warranty does not cover product failure or damage caused by abusive
treatment, misuse, environmental factors, improper care and cleaning, or
damage due to handling or faulty installations. This warranty is extended only
to the original consumer purchaser of the product. This warranty does not
cover shipping costs, labor costs, or any other charges for such items as in
stallation or replacement of the sink, diagnosis or replacement of any faucet or
component part, or any other expense or loss.

All Incidental or consequential damages are specifically excluded. No
additional warranties, express or implied are given. Any implied warranty,
Including one of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, is
limited to the duration of thIs written warranty.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or con
sequential damages or limitations on how long an Implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.

TO OBTAIN SERVICE UNDER WARRANTY

1. Write to: Elkay
Attention: Consumer Services
2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

2. Include a letter containing the following information:
a. Date of purchase and installation

b. Description of nature of defect

c. Model number or description of model and/or component part if
possible.

Elkay
www.elkayusa.com

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay

(10/05) 5-131



Hi-Arc® Dual Handle Faucet
Models LKD2439 and LKD2439BH

ELKA¥
PARTS LIST

\
A51357-~
AERATOR ~

A52666--t§
SCREWPLUG

LKD2439BH

A55179 (Red)

i A55180 (Blue)
- A55165 (Chrome)

SCREW

~_A75163IHot)~ A75164 Cold}
BLADE HANDLE

-- SPOUTASSEMBLY (A53115)
INCLUDES,
A52656
A52657 (2)
A51861
A51357

__A52656
SPOUT NUT

A _ A52657 (2)g BEARING

O-A51861
"0" RING

A_A52650U SLEEVE r
rf"'l:l\- A52547~~ WASHERU

rry-A53672 A_A7oo01
~ FLANGE '§ CARTRIDGE

Q
©
@

A71008 i
SCREW ~
A72839--
HANDLE

A70002 A
CARTRIDGE ~

A52327_ ~

FLANGE -~

A51336 1:S'
WASHER ~

A52740-@
LOCKNUT

A51438 ~

COUPLINGNUT \Oi

\
j

Elkay recommends installation by a licensed piumber.

Elkay

5-131 (10/05)

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

www.elkayusa.com

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay



ModeJ LKDA2438

Hi·Arc· Dual Handle
Bar Faucet

Models LKDA2438 and LKD2438BH

GENERAL
LKDA2438 Dual handle concealed mount mixing faucet. Clear
Ctyslalac handles. Tabula! bl ass lIi-alC COil ter lIpOl ary-style-------------~7.L-=--_=::::===!--=--"f''\---------;
swing spout with restricted flow aerator finished in flawless
chrome plate. Removable cartridges. A 90' turn of the handle
controls water from drip-free off to full on. All operating parts
are replaceable from above deck. Requires 1/2" (13mm) l.P
connections on 8" (203mm) centers. Requires 3 faucet holes.
Ship. WI. 3-3/4 Ibs.
LKD2438BH Same as LKDA2438 except with blade handles.
Ship. WI. 4-1/2Ibs.
Maximum Countertop Thickness: 1" (25mm).
COMPLIES WITH:
ASMEA112.18.1M
CSA 8125-01
NSF/ANSI 61
ADA (LKD24388H Only)

~
MAXIMUM FLOW RATE
2.5 GPM/9.5 L/min AT 80 P.S.I.G.
2.2 GPM/8.3 Llmin AT 60 P.S.I.G.

ELKA.¥
SPECIFICATIONS

)

t
2-314"
(70mm)

:...L.

6-1/2" T(lj J
~I

1/2"--
[OJ I PIPETHD. [OJ

4"~4"~02mm) (102m~

\
J

ELKAY LIMITED LifETIME FAUCET WARRANTY ON RESIDENTIAL FAUCETS

limited lifetime Functional and Finish Warranty
Elkay warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the Elkay faucet pur
chased will be free from defects in material and workmanship for as long as the
original consumer purchaser owns the faucet. Elkay will, at its option, supply
replacement parts (or if no longer avallable a comparable product) if the faucet
fails due to a defect in material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply
in the event of product surface damage caused by abuse, misuse or improper
care and maintenance. This warranty excludes damage caused by harsh or
abrasive cleaners and/or materials. This warranty excludes all industrial, com
mercial and business use, whose purchasers are hereby extended a limited
lifetime on mechanical parts and 5 years on finish. Product replacement does
not include transportation cost or labor installation cost. Elkay reserves the
right to examine product in question and its Installation prior to replacement.

OTHER WARRANTY CONDITIONS ON FAUCETS
Our warranty does not cover product failure or damage caused by abusive
treatment, misuse, environmental factors, improper care and cleaning, or
damage due to handling or faulty installations. This warranty is extended only
to the original consumer purchaser of the product. This warranty does not
cover shipping costs, labor costs, or any other charges for such Items as in
stallation or replacement of the sink, diagnosis or replacement of any faucet or
component part, or any other expense or loss.

All incidental or consequential damages are specifically excluded. No
additional warranties, express or implied are given. Any implied warranty,
including one of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, is
limited to the duration of this written warranty.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of Incidental or con
sequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.

TO OBTAIN SERVICE UNDER WARRANTY

1. Write to: Elkay
Attention: Consumer Services
2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, lL 60523

2. Include a letter containing the following Information:

a. Date of purchase and installation

b. Description of nature of defect

c. Model number or description of model and/or component part if
possible.

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay

Elkay
www.elkayusa.com

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

(10/05) 5-130



Hi·Arc· Dual Handle
Bar Faucet
Models LKDA2438 and LKD2438BH

ELKA¥
PARTS LIST

A51357-~
AERATOR t:=:J

A52666--~
SCREW PLUG

LKD243BBH

A55179 (Red)
A55180 (Blue)

i' ---A55165 (Chrome)

[yD
SCREW

A75163 (Hot)
- A75164 (Cold)

BLADE HANDLE

-- SPOUT ASSEMBLY (A52817)
INCLUDES:
A52656
A52657 (2)
A51861
A51357

__A52656
SPOUT NUT

A _A52657 (2)g BEARING

O-A51861
"=" "0" RING

A_A52650U SLEEVE

A52834 _
HOT BunON

A71951
SCREW

A72279
HANDLE

A70002 A
CARTRIDGE '!3
A52327_ ~

FLANGE ~

A51336 "B'
WASHER ~

A52740-@
LOCKNUT

A51438 ~
COUPLING NUT \DI

Elkay recommends installation by a licensed plumber.

Elkay

5-130 (10/05)

2222 CamdenCourt
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ELKA.¥
SPECIFICATIONS

Hi-Arc" Dual Handle
Bar Faucet

Models LKDA2437 and LKD2437BH

Model LKDA2437

2-314"

C===::'-'''===:::J (70rm
)

([] ~/2"PIPETHD.([]
I 4" 4"· I
i(102mm) (102m-;;;)l

MAXIMUM FLOW RATE
2.5 GPM/9.5 Llmin AT 80 P.S.I.G.
2.2 GPM/8.3 L/min AT 60 P.S.I.G.

GENERAL
LKDA2437 Dual handle concealed mount mixing faucet. Clear
C.yslalac I la! idles. fubutar-brass-hi-arc-traditionat-styte---swino------------------=-~~,,---------T

spout with restricted flow aerator finished in flawless chrome
plate. Removable cartridges. A 900 turn of the handle controls
water from drip-free off to full on. All operating parts are
replaceable from above deck. Requires 1/2" (13mm) l.P con
nections on 8" (203mrn) centers. Requires 3 faucet holes. Ship.
WI. 3-3/4 Ibs.
LKD2437BH Same as LKDA2437 except with 4" (102mm)
blade handles. Ship. WI. 4-1/4Ibs.
Maximum Countertop Thickness: 1" (25mm).
COMPLIES WITH:
ASMEA112.18.1M
CSA B125-01
NSF/ANSI 61
ADA (LKD2437BH Only)

~

ELKAY LIMITED LIFETIME FAUCET WARRANTY ON RESIDENTIAL FAUCETS

Limited Lifetime Functional and Finish Warranty
Elkay warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the Elkay faucet pur
chased will be free from defects In material and workmanship for as long as the
original consumer purchaser owns the faucet Elkay will, at its option, supply
replacement parts (or if no longer available a comparable product) if the faucet
fails due to a defect In material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply
in the event of product surface damage caused by abuse, misuse or improper
care and maintenance. This warranty excludes damage caused by harsh or
abrasive cleaners andlor materials. This warranty excludes all industrial, corn
mercial and business use, whose purchasers are hereby extended a limited
lifetime on mechanical parts and 5 years on finish. Product replacement does
not Include transportation cost or labor Installation cost. Elkay reserves the
right to examine product in question and its installation prior to replacement.

OTHER WARRANTY CONDITIONS ON FAUCETS
Our warranty does not cover product fallure or damage caused by abusive
treatment, misuse, environmental factors, improper care and cleaning, or
damage due to handling or faulty installations. This warranty is extended only
to the original consumer purchaser of the product. This warranty does not
cover shipping costs, labor costs, or any other charges for such items as in
stallation or replacement of the sink, diagnosis or replacement of any faucet or
component part, or any other expense or loss.

All incidental or consequential damages are specifically excluded. No
additional warranties, express or implied are given. Any implied warranty,
Including one of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, is
limited to the duration of this written warranty.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or con
sequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.
TO OBTAIN SERVICE UNDER WARRANTY

1. Write to: Elkay
Attention: Consumer Services
2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

2. Include a letter containing the following information:

a. Date of purchase and installation

b. Description of natureof defect

c. Model number or description of model andlor component part if
possible.

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay

Elkay
www.elkayusa.com

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

(10/05) 5-129



Hi·Arc" Dual Handle
Bar Faucet
Models LKDA2437 and LKD2437BH

ELKAY
PARTS LIST

A51357_1:8ll
AERATOR ~

A52666--@,
SCREW PLUG

LKD2437BH

A55179 IRed)
A55180 Blue)i' ""'---A55165 (Chrome)
SCREW

GD A75163 (Hot)
-A75164 (Cold)

BLADE HANDLE

A_A52650U SLEEVE

--- SPOUTASSEMBLYA52722
INCLUDES:
A52656
A52657 (2)
A51861
A51357

_A52656
SPOUT NUT

A _A52657 (2)8 BEARING

O_A51861
"=" "0" RING

I1?""l\ - A52547
~ WASHER

rry-A53672
~ FLANGE

A70002 ----A
CARTRIDGE-- §'
A52327- ~

FLANGE ~

A5t336 1:5'
WASHER ~

A52740--@
LOCKNUT

A52834-- _
HOT BunON
A71951---
SCREW

A72279---1
HANDLE

A5t438- _
COUPLING NUT

Elkay recommends Installation by a licensed plumber.

Elkay

5-129 (10/05)

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

www.elkayusa.com

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay



ELK~¥
SPECIFICATIONS

Hi-Arc' Dual Handle Kitchen Faucets
Models LKD2432, LKD2432BH and LKD2433

Model LKD2433

GENERAL
LKD2433 Dual handle, concealed mount mixing faucet. Metal
handles. Iubular brass hi-arc contemporary $ty""""'tnOf-sJ,rnJt-------------/"'--7'===~o::'''='',_-------~
with restricted flow aerator finished in flawless chrome plate.
Removable cartridges. A 90' turn of the handle controls water
from drip-free off to full on. All operating parts are replaceable
from above deck. Retractable spray and hose. Requires 1/2"
l.P connections on 8" centers. Requires 4 faucet holes. Ship.
Wt. 4-3/4 Ibs.
LKD2432 Same as LKD2433 except less retractable spray and
hose. Requires 3 faucet holes. Ship. Wt. 4lbs.
LKD2432BH Same as LKD2432 except with 4" blade handles.
Ship. Wt. 5-1/2Ibs.
Maximum eountertop Thickness: 1-114" (32mm).
COMPLIES WITH:
ASMEA112.18.1M
eSA 8125-01
NSF/ANSI61
ADA

~
MAXIMUM FLOW RATE
2.5 GPM/9.5 L/min AT 80 P.S.I.G.
2.2 GPM/8.3 L/min AT 60 P.S.I.G.

8" I
(203.2mm) I
.---f) 10"

~T
-i
2-314"

C~==~:===~ (6T'")

~ 4" I 4" +[[] 4" m
,- (1 01.6mm)+ (101.6mm) (1 01.6mmr~

-,
)

ELKAY LIMITED LIFETIME FAUCET WARRANTY ON RESIDENTIAL FAUCETS

Limited Lifetime Functional and Finish Warranty
Elkay warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the Elkay faucet pur
chased will be tree from defects in material and workmanship for as long as the
original consumer purchaser owns the faucet. Elkay will, at its option, supply
replacement parts (or if no longer available a comparable product) if the faucet
falls due to a defect in material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply
in the event of product surface damage caused by abuse, misuse or improper
care and maintenance. This warranty excludes damage caused by harsh or
abrasive cleaners and/or materials. This warranty excludes all industrial, com
mercial and business use, whose purchasers are hereby extended a limited
lifetime on mechanical parts and 5 years on finish. Product replacement does
not include transportation cost or labor installation cost. Elkay reserves the
right to examine product in question and its installation prior to replacement.

OTHER WARRANTY CONDITIONS ON FAUCETS
Our warranty does not cover product failure or damage caused by abusive
treatment, misuse, environmental factors, Improper care and cleaning, or
damage due to handling or faulty Installations. This warranty Is extended only
to the original consumer purchaser of the product. This warranty does not
cover shipping costs, labor costs, or any other charges for such items as in
stallation or replacement of the sink, dIagnosis or replacement of any faucet or
component part, or any other expense or loss.

All incidental or consequential damages are specifically excluded. No
addItional warranties, express or implied are given. Any Implied warranty,
including one of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, Is
limited to the duration of this written warranty.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or con
sequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.

TO OBTAIN SERVICE UNDER WARRANTY

1. Write to: Elkay
Attention: Consumer Services
2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

2. Include a letter containing the following information:

a. Date of purchase and Installation

b. Description of nature of defect

c. Model number or description of model and/or component part If
possible.

Elkay
www.elkayusa.com

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Printed in U.S.A.
©200S Elkay

(10/05) 5-128



Hi-Arc~ Dual Handle Kitchen Faucets
Models LKD2432, LKD2432BH and LKD2433

ELKA¥
PARTS LIST

A51357-~
AERATOR t:::::J

A51493
SPRAYNEST
LKD2433 ONLY

A55179 (Red)
/ A55180 (Blue)

i A55165 (Chrome)
SCREW

{}D- A55163 (Hot)
A55164 (Cold)
BLADE HANDLE

LKD2432BH

_ A52054
SPRAYHEAD& HOSE
LKD2433 ONLY

I

11

-- SPOUT ASSEMBLYA52723
INCLUDES:
A52656
A52657 (2)
A51861
A51357

_A52656
SPOUT NUT

A _ A52657 (2)g BEARING

O_A51861
"=" "0" RING

i _A51981
DIVERTER ASSEMBLY
LK2433 ONLY

A-A52650U SLEEVE i

~-A52547 PO
~ WASHERV

rry-A53672 i
~ FLANGE _ A70001

CARTRIDGE

~bkO~~ ~i
A72839 -
HANDLE

A70002 ~
CARTRID~

A52327_~

FLANGE ~

A51336 15'
WASHER ~

A52740---~
LOCKNUT ~

A52666-~
SCREW PLUG
LKD2432 ONLY

A51438-__~
COUPLING NUT I[]l

Elkay recommends installation by a licensed plumber.

Elkay

5-128 (10105)

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

www.elkayusa.com

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay



ELKA.¥
SPECIFICATIONS

Dual Handle Kitchen Faucet
Models LKD2423 and LKD2423BH

Model LKD2423

I
MAXIMUM FLOW RATE
2.5 GPM/9.5 L/min AT 80 P.S.I.G.
2.2 GPM/8.3 Llmin AT 60 P.S.I.G.

GENERAL
LKD2423 Dual handle, top mount mixing faucet with
eSGutclleor IT 'Wi! 19 Iial idles. Gooseneckvswinq spout-with------------------~~~_;:....~"'----------~
aerator. Overall height: 12-3/8",9-7/8" from aerator to bottom
of base. Finished in heavy chrome plate that exceeds U.S.
government specifications. Removable cartridge. All operating
parts are replaceable from above deck. Requires 1/2" J.P.
connections on 8" centers. Requires three faucet holes. Ship.
WI. 4-3/4 Ibs.
LKD2423BH Same as LKD2423 except with 4" blade handles.
Ship. Wt. 5-1/4Ibs.
Maximum Countertop Thickness: 1-1/8" (29mm).

COMPLIES WITH:
ASMEA112.18.1M
GSA B125-01
NSF/ANSI 81
ADA

~

12-3/8,,--r
(314.3mm) I

9-718"
(250.6mm)

'"(177.8mm)

1-1/2"
(38.1mm)

1/2" PIPE THO. 4" 4'
(101.6mm) ~01.6mm)

ELKAY LIMITED LIFETIME FAUCET WARRANTY ON RESIDENTIAL FAUCETS

Limited Lifetime Functional and Finish Warranty
Elkay warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the Elkay faucet pur
chased will be free from defects in material and workmanship for as long as the
original consumer purchaser owns the faucet. Elkay will, at its option, supply
replacement parts (or if no longer available a comparable product) if the faucet
fails due to a defect in material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply
in the event of product surface damage caused by abuse, misuse or Improper
care and maintenance. This warranty excludes damage caused by harsh or
abrasive cleaners and/or materials. This warranty excludes all industrial, com
mercial and business use, whose purchasers are hereby extended a limited
lifetime on mechanical parts and 5 years on finish. Product replacement does
not include transportation cost or labor installation cost. Elkay reserves the
right to examine product in question and its installation prior to replacement.

OTHER WARRANTY CONDITIONS ON FAUCETS
Our warranty does not cover product failure or damage caused by abusive
treatment, misuse, environmental factors, Improper care and cleaning, or
damage due to handling or faUlty installations. This warranty is extended only
to the original consumer purchaser of the product. This warranty does not
cover shipping costs, labor costs, or any other charges for such items as in
stallation or replacement of the sink, diagnosis or replacement of any faucet or
component part, or any other expense or loss.

All incidental or consequential damages are specifically excluded. No
additional warranties, express or implied are given. Any implied warranty,
including one of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, is
limited to the duration of this written warranty.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of Incidental or con
sequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.
TO OBTAIN SERVICEUNDER WARRANTY
1. Write to: Elkay

Attention: Consumer Services
2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

2. Include a letter containing the following information:

a. Date of purchase and installation

b. Description of nature of defect

c. Model number or description of model and/or component part If
possible.

Elkay
www.elkayusa.com

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Printed in U.S,A.
©2005 Elkay

(10/05) 5-127



Dual Handle Kitchen Faucet
Models LKD2423 and LKD2423BH

u-A51357

ELKA¥
PARTS LIST

=

A70002--!

/

A52352
INCLUDES
A51357, A51330

--- A51306,A51484

1<-A71 008

~j\51330 cs2A72839
___A51306 c:=::I_ A52062

___A51484

__A51937 A
D_A51632 ~A70001

__A51939

A55179 (Red)
A551BO (Blue)i - A55165 (Chroma)
SCREW

~-A75163IHot)~ A75164 Cold)
BLADEHANDLE

LKD2423BH

=
CDJ

~

A52~

i A51982

~51266
a:::D"" A51438

Elkay

5-127 (10/05)

Elkay recommends installation by a licensed piumber.

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

www.elkayusa.com

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay



ELKA.¥
SPECIFICATIONS

Dual Handle Hospitality Faucet
Model LKD2230

ModellKD2230MAXIMUM FLOW RATE
2.5 GPM/9.5 L/min AT 80 P.S.I.G.
2.2 GPM/8.3 L/min AT 60 P.S.I.G.

GENERAL
LKD2230 Dual handle, barlhospitality faucet. Brass base,
brass forged wing nandles (1-718' overall1llmdles)c-finis;hll,:,eddiJiI,'--------=;:::=::::::::::=----------------,
heavy chrome plate that exceeds U.S. Government specifica-
tions. Removable valve cartridges. All operating parts are re
placeable from above deck. 3/8" copper tubing connections.
Requires single faucet hole. Ship. Wt. 5-1/2 Ibs.
Maximum Gountertop Thickness: 7/8" (22mm).

COMPLIES WITH:
ASME A112.18.1M
GSA B125-01
NSF/ANSI61
ADA

~

_ --9-1/2" ,I
1-+--"_

]-
7-114" r

5-1/2"

\
I

ELKAY LIMITED LIFETIME FAUCET WARRANTY ON RESIDENTIAL FAUCETS

Limited Lifetime Functional and Finish Warranty
Elkay warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the Elkay faucet pur
chased will be free from defects in material and workmanship for as long as the
original consumer purchaser owns the faucet. Elkay will, at Its option, supply
replacement parts (or if no longer available a comparable product) If the faucet
fails due to a defect in material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply
In the event of product surface damage caused by abuse, misuse or improper
care and maintenance. This warranty excludes damage caused by harsh or
abrasive cleaners and/or materials. This warranty excludes all Industrial, com
mercial and business use, whose purchasers are hereby extended a limited
lifetime on mechanical parts and 5 years on finish. Product replacement does
not include transportation cost or labor installation cost. Elkay reserves the
right to examine product in question and its Installation prior to replacement.
OTHER WARRANTY CONDITiONS ON FAUCETS
Our warranty does not cover product failure or damage caused by abusive
treatment, misuse, environmental factors, improper care and cleaning, or
damage due to handling or faulty lneteuatlons. This warranty is extended only
to the original consumer purchaser of the product. This warranty does not
cover shipping costs, labor costs, or any other charges for such items as in
stallation or replacement of the sink, diagnosis or replacement of any faucet or
component part, or any other expense or loss.

All incidental or consequential damages are specifically excluded. No
additional warranties, express or implied are given. Any Implied warranty,
including one of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, Is
limited to the duratlon of this written warranty.
Some states do n01 allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or con
sequential damages or limitations on how long an Implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.

TO OBTAIN SERVICE UNDER WARRANTY

1. Write to: Elkay
Attention: Consumer Services
2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

2. Include a letter containing the follOWing information:
a. Date of purchase and installation

b. Description of nature of defect

c. Model number or description of model and/or component part if
possible.

Elkay
www.elkayusa.com

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Printed in U.S,A.
©2005 Elkay

(10/05) 5-126



Dual Handle Hospitality Faucet
Model LKD2230

A55052
INCLUDES
A51357, A51330, ----+
A51306, A51484

ELKA¥
PARTS LIST

~ A51357

~ -+-- A51330

©l-A51306

©-A51484

©l-A51937

A51334-CQ)

A51289_~9j

~A70001

or:
/' ""__ A71304

A72425

Elkay

5-126 (10/05)

Elkay recommends installation by a licensed plumber.

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

www.elkayusa.com

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay



ELK~¥
SPECIFICATIONS

Dual Handle Hospitality Faucet
Model LKD2223

Model LKD2223

I-7-7/8"
I(200mm)

5-5/8"
(142.8mm)

I
1-5116"

(33.3mm)

7"
(177.8mm)

!'----'=="'--

rrl
12.3/8"T

(314.3mm)

9-7/8"
(250.8mm)

GENERAL

LKD2223 Dual handle, top mount mixing faucet, 12-3/8" nh~ig~h~ ----c7"""--=::-""' ~
overall. Gooseneck SWing spout With aerator. Brass base, Bfass
forged wing handles (7-7/8" overall handles). Finished in heavy
chrome plate. Removable valve cartridges. All operating parts
are replaceable from above deck. 3/8" copper tUbing connec
tions. Requires single faucet hole. Ship. WI. 4 Ibs.
Maximum Gountertop Thickness: 7/8" (22mm).

COMPLIES WITH:
ASME A112.18.1 M
GSA 8125-01
NSF/ANSI61
ADA

~
MAXIMUM FLOW RATE
2.5 GPM/9.5 Llmin AT 80 P.S.I.G.
2.2 GPM/8.3 Llmin AT 60 P.S.I.G.

.
)

ELKAY LIMITED LIFETIME FAUCET WARRANTY ON RESIDENTIAL FAUCETS

Limited lifetime Functional and Finish Warranty
Elkay warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the Elkay faucet pur
chased will be free from defects in material and workmanship for as long as the
original consumer purchaser owns the faucet Elkay will, at its option, supply
replacement parts (or If no longer available a comparable product) if the faucet
fails due to a defect in material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply
in the event of product surface damage caused by abuse, misuse or improper
care and maintenance. This warranty excludes damage caused by harsh or
abrasive cleaners and/or materials. This warranty excludes all industrial, com
mercial and business use, whose purchasers are hereby extended a limited
lifetime on mechanical parts and 5 years on finish. Product replacement does
not include transportation cost or labor Installation cost. Elkay reserves the
right to examine product in question and its installation prior to replacement

OTHER WARRANTY CONDITIONS ON FAUCETS
Our warranty does not cover product failure or damage caused by abusive
treatment, misuse, environmental factors, improper care and cleaning, or
damage due to handling or faulty installations. This warranty is extended only
to the original consumer purchaser of the product. This warranty does not
cover shipping costs, labor costs, or any other charges for such items as in
stallation or replacement of the sink, diagnosis or replacement of any faucet or
component part, or any other expense or loss.

All incidental or consequential damages are specIfically excluded. No
additional warranties, express or implied are given. Any implied warranty,
including one of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, is
limited to the duration of this written warranty.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or Ilmitatlon of incidental or con
sequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.
TO OBTAIN SERVICE UNDER WARRANTY

1. Write to: EJkay
Attention: Consumer Services
2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

2. Include a letter containing the following information:

a. Date of purchase and installation
b. Description of nature of defect

c. Model number or description of model and/or component part if
possible.

Elkay
www.elkayusa.com

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

A-51623 (Rev. H)

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay
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Dual Handle Hospitality Faucet
Model LKD2223

~AS13S7

ELKAY
PARTS LIST

AS1466
INCLUDES
AS13S7, AS1330,
AS1 306, AS1 484

~
A70002

AS30S6

~...-AS1330

____AS1306

__ AS1484

__ AS1937

., c·
A70001 1 A71L4

A7242S

===,"'...... AS1334

--.._ff/AS1289=

Elkay

5-125 (10/05)

Elkay recommends installation by a licensed plumber.

2222 CamdenCourt
Oak Brook, IL 60523

www.elkayusa.com

Printed in U.S.A.
©200S Elkay

A-51623 (Rev. H)



ELKA.¥
SPECIFICATIONS

Dual Handle Hospitality Faucet
Models LKD20888, LKD208813

and LKDVR208813

GENERAL
LKD208813 dual handle, top mount mixing faucet, 13"
(330rIlln) Iligll overall: Rigid gooselleck-spour-with-aerator..---------+-r="'''''------------------c
Brass base, brass forged wing handles (7-7/8" [200mml overall
handles). Finished in heavy chrome plate. Removabie valve
cartridges. All operating parts are replaceable from above
deck. 3/8" (10mm) copper tubing connections. Requires single
faucet hole. Ship. WI. 3-3/4 Ibs.
LKD20888 Overall height is 8" (203mm), otherwise same as
LKD208813. Ship. WI. 3-1/2Ibs.
LKDVR208813 Same as LKD208813 except with vandal-
resistant aerator and handle screws.
LKD208813D Same as LKD208813 except with Polished Brass
finish.
LKD208813MC Same as LKD208813 except with Mirrored
Copper finish. Mirrored Copper finish is a living finish.
Maximum Gountertop Thickness: 7/8" (22mm).
COMPLIES WITH:
ASME A112.18.1M
GSA B125-01
NSF/ANSI61
ADA

~
Model LKD208813

7"
(177.8mm)

L
1-5/16"

(33.3mm)

,.

i13" (330.2mm)LK208813I 8" (203.2mm)LK20888

9-1/2" or 4-1/8"
(241.3mm)or

(114.3mm)

4-3/4"
(120.6mm)

Ii7-7/8"++---1

~mm~_

'--r..=--'=---+----+-

MAXIMUM FLOW RATE
2.5 GPM/9.5 Llmin AT 80 P.S.I.G.
2.2 GPM/8.3 Llmin AT 60 P.S.I.G.

ELKAY LIMITED LIFETIME FAUCET WARRANTY ON RESIDENTIAL FAUCETS

Limited Lifetime Functional and Finish Warranty
Elkay warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the Elkay faucet pur
chased will be free from defects in material and workmanship for as long as the
original consumer purchaser owns the faucet. Elkay will, at its option, supply
replacement parts (or If no longer available a comparable product) if the faucet
fails due to a defect in material or Workmanship. This warranty does not apply
in the event of product surface damage caused by abuse, misuse or improper
care and maintenance. This warranty excludes damage caused by harsh or
abrasive cleaners and/or materials. This warranty excludes all industrial, com
mercial and business use, whose purchasers are hereby extended a limited
lifetime on mechanical parts and 5 years on finish. Product replacement does
not include transportation cost or labor installation cost. Elkay reserves the
right to examine product In question and its installation prior to replacement.

OTHER WARRANTY CONDITIONS ON FAUCETS
Our warranty does not cover product failure or damage caused by abusive
treatment, misuse, environmental factors, improper care and cleaning, or
damage due to handling or faulty installations. This warranty is extended only
to the original consumer purchaser of the product. This warranty does not
cover shipping costs, labor costs, or any other charges for such items as ln
stauatron or replacement of the sink, diagnosis or replacement of any faucet or
component part, or any other expense or loss.

All incidental or consequential damages are specifically excluded. No
additional warrantIes, express or impied are gIven. Any Impliedwarranty,
including one of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, Is
limited to the duration of this written warranty.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or con
sequential damages or limitations on how long an Implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.

TO OBTAIN SERVICE UNDER WARRANTY

1. Write to: Elkay
Attention: Consumer ServIces
2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

2. Include a letter containing the following information:

a. Date of purchase and installation
b. DescriptIon of natureof defect

c. Model number or description of model and/or component part if
possible.

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay

Elkay
www.elkayusa.com

A-51626 (Rev. H) (10/05) 5-124



Dual Handle Hospitality Faucet
Models LKD20888, LKD208813
and LKDVR208813

ELKA¥
PARTS LIST

4

KEY DESCRIPTIDN LKD20888 LKD208813 LKD208813D LKD208813MC LKDVR208813

1 Aerator A51357 A51357 A51357D A51357MC A55061

2 Spout (includesAerator) A51589 A51590 A51590D A51590MC A51590'

3 HandleScrew A71304 A71304 A71304D A71304MC A75063

4 Handle A72425 A72425 A72425D A72425MC A72425

5 Cartridge - Cold A70001 A70001 A70001 A70001 A70001

6 Cartridge - Hot A70002 A70002 A70002 A70002 A70002

7 Anti-Rotation Washer - - - - A55260

S Washer A51334 A51334 A51334 A51334 -
9 Hold Down Nut A51289 A512S9 A512S9 A512S9 A512S9

-Jncluoes aerator A51357

Elkay recommends installation by a licensed plumber.

Elkay

5-124 (10/05)

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

www.elkayusa.com

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay

A-51626 (Rev. H)



ELKA.¥
SPECIFICATIONS

Single Handle Hospitality Faucets
Models LKD20858, LKD20858L, LKD208513,

LKD208513L, LKDVR208513 and LKDVR208513L

Model LKD208513

1 8" (203mm)
I or' 13" (330mm)

4-3/8" (111mm)
or 9-3/8" (238mm)

4-3/4"
(121mm)

Model
LK208513
Illustrated

MAXIMUM FLOW RATE
2.5 GPM/9.5 Llmin AT 80 P.S.I.G.
2.2 GPM/8.3 Llm!n AT 60 P.S.I.G.

GENERAL
LKD208513 single handle, top mount gooseneck faucet, 13"
(339mm) high overall. Rigid spout with aerator. Brass case, cifjra"s~s,--------7"'--:;,,"t--------------~
forged wing handle on right side. Finished in heavy chrome plate.
Removable valve cartridge. All operating parts are replaceable from
above deck. 1/2" (13mm) l.P connections. Requires single faucet
hole. Ship. Wt. 2-1/2 lbs.
LKDVR208513 Same as LKD208513 except with vandal-resistant
aerator and handle screw, and factory installed anti-rotation pins.
LKD20858 Overall height is 8" (203mm), otherwise same as
LKD208513. Ship WI. 2-1/2 Ibs.
LKD208513L Same as LKD208513, except handle is on left side.
LKDVR208513L Same as LKDVR208513except handle is on left side.
LKD20858L Same as LKD20858, except handie is on left side.
Maximum Countertop Thickness: 7/8" (22mm).
COMPLIES WITH:
ASMEA112.18.1M
CSA B125-01
NSF/ANSI 61
ADA

~

1-5/16" (33.3mm)

ELKAY LIMITED LIFETIME FAUCET WARRANTY ON RESIDENTIAL FAUCETS

Limited lifetime Functional and Finish Warranty
Elkay warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the Elkay faucet pur
chased will be free from defects in material and workmanship for as long as the
original consumer purchaser owns the faucet. Elkay will, at its option, supply
replacement parts (or if no longer available a comparable product) if the faucet
fails due to a defect in material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply
in the event of product surface damage caused by abuse, misuse or improper
care and maintenance. This warranty excludes damage caused by harsh or
abrasive cleaners and/or materials. This warranty excludes all industrial, com
mercial and business use, whose purchasers are hereby extended a limited
lifetime on mechanical parts and 5 years on finish. Product replacement does
not include transportation cost or labor Installation cost. Elkay reserves the
right to examine product in question and its installation prior to replacement.

OTHER WARRANTY CONDITIONS ON FAUCETS
Our warranty does not cover product failure or damage caused by abusive
treatment, misuse, environmental factors, improper care and cleaning, or
damage due to handling or faulty installations. This warranty is extended only
to the original consumer purchaser of the product. This warranty does not
cover shipping costs, labor costs, or any other charges for such items as in
stallation or replacement of the sink, diagnosis or replacement of any faucet or
component part, or any other expense or loss.

All incidental or consequential damages are specifically excluded. No
additional warranties, express or implied are given. Any implied warranty,
including one of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, is
limited to the duration of this written warranty.
Some states do n01 allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or con
sequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.
TO OBTAIN SERVICE UNDER WARRANTY

1. Write to: Elkay
Attention: Consumer Services
2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

2. Include a letter containing the following information:
a. Date of purchase and lnatallatlon

b. Description of nature of defect

c. Model number or description of model and/or component part if
possible.

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay

Elkay
www.elkayusa.com

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

A-51627 (Rev. H) (10/05) 5-123



Single Handle Hospitality Faucets
Models LKD20858, LKD20858L, LKD208513,
LKD208513L, LKDVR208513 and LKDVR208513L

D_A51357or
A55061

6" A51589 (INCLUDES A51357)
- 13" A51590 (INCLUDES A51357)

ELKA¥
PARTS LIST

A70001 (RIGHTSIDE)
A70002 (LEFT SIDE)

[!)IPs

\
r===............. A51982

/ A51266

A54883 ~
VANDAL-
RESISTANT ...---- A51438
WASHER o=IJ.>

A72425

1
A71304
A75063
VANDAL
RESISTANT
SCREW

Elkay

5-123 (10/05)

Elkay recommends instal/ation by a licensed piumber.

2222 CamdenCourt
Oak Brook, IL 60523

www.elkayusa.com

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay

A-51627 (Rev. H)



ELKA.¥
SPECIFICATIONS

Dual Handle Kitchen Faucet
Model LKD232SBH5

MAXIMUM FLOW RATE
2.5 GPM/9.5 L/min AT 80 P.S.I.G.
2.2 GPM/8.3 L/min AT 60 P.S.I.G.

GENERAL

LKD232SBH5 Concealed mount dual ha"n,~dl~e~g~o~o~se~n~e;c~ki;f~au~c~e~I.~ -/----,L=::::::",,~,\ r"
Brass handles. GoosefleCt< rO<>-reBtricted-swiJlg spout wit
tor. Overall height: 12-7/8". Finished in heavy chrome plate that
exceeds U.S. government specifications. Removable cartridge.
All operating parts are replaceable from above deck. Requires
1/2" I.P. connections on 8" centers. Requires three faucet holes.
Ship. WI. 5-1/2Ibs.
Maximum Countertop Thickness: 1-1/8" (29mm).

COMPLIES WITH:
ASME A112.18.1 M
CSA B125-01
NSF/ANSI61
ADA

~

Model LKD232SBH5

12-7/S"
(327mm)

n
-7/S"

(251mm)

~::::r=;;=/

ELKAY LIMITED LIFETIME FAUCET WARRANTY ON RESIDENTIAL FAUCETS

Limited Lifetime Functional and Finish Warranty
Elkay warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the Elkay faucet pur
chased will be free from defects in material and workmanship for as long as the
original consumer purchaser owns the faucet. Elkay will, at its option, supply
replacement parts (or if no longer available a comparable product) if the faucet
fails due to a defect in material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply
in the event of product surface damage caused by abuse, misuse or improper
care and maintenance. This warranty excludes damage caused by harsh or
abrasive cleaners and/or materials. This warranty excludes all industrial, com
mercial and business use, whose purchasers are hereby extended a Ilmlted
lifetime on mechanical parts and 5 years on finish. Product replacement does
not include transportation cost or labor installation cost. Elkay reserves the
right to examine product in question and its installation prior to replacement.

OTHER WARRANTY CONDITIONS ON FAUCETS
Our warranty does not cover product failure or damage caused by abusive
treatment, misuse, environmental factors, improper care and cleaning, or
damage due to handling or faulty installations. This warranty is extended only
to the original consumer purchaser of the product. This warranty does not
cover shipping costs, labor costs, or any other charges for such items as in
stallation or replacement of the sink, diagnosis or replacement of any faucet or
component part, or any other expense or loss.

All incidental or consequential damages are specifically excluded. No
additional warranties, express or implied are given. Any implied warranty,
including one of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, is
limited to the duration of this written warranty.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or con
sequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.

TO OBTAIN SERVICE UNDER WARRANTY

1. Write to: Elkay
Attention: Consumer Services
2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

2. Include a letter containing the following Information:

a. Date of purchase and installation

b. Description of nature of defect

c. Model number or description of model and/or component part if
possible.

Elkay
www.elkayusa.com

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay

(10/05) 5-122



Dual Handle Kitchen Faucet
Model LKD232SBH5

ELKA¥
PARTS LIST

D-A51357

IF INTERNALSPOUT
AREA OF WATERWAY IS
CONFIGURED AS SHOWN
ORDERWATERWAY A51323

IF INTERNALSPOUT
AREA OF WATERWAY IS
CONFIGUREDAS SHOWN
ORDERWATERWAY A55004

O===~-A51309
1-__:-----A51336

cz::==_A51324

V_A71304

D
~A513695- A73329

~A52666 ITIJ- A51438

~A51330t
~~A51306 -A70001
--A51484

=

G V

A73328~

ITIJ

A51937 i
IF SPOUT BOTTOM IS A70002~
CONFIGUREDAS SHOWN
ORDER SPOUT ASSEMBLY A54968
(INCLUOESA51937 O-RING)

IF SPOUT BOTTOM IS
CONFIGUREDAS SHOWN
ORDERSPOUT ASSEMBLYA51369

Elkay recommends installation by a licensed plumber.

Elkay

5-122 (10/05)

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

www.elkayusa.com

Printed inU.S.A.
©2005 Elkay



ELKA.¥
SPECIFICATIONS

Dual Handle
Kitchen Faucet

Model LKD232S

MAXIMUM FLOW RATE
2.5 GPM/9.5 L/min AT 80 P.S.I.G.
2.2 GPM/8.3 L/min AT 60 P.S.I.G.

GENERAL
LKD232S Concealed mount dual handle gooseneck faucet.
Brass forged wmg handles. GoosenecRlO° restrictea:SS1WNlirnilig,-----/~;=:::::_-"-,,-----------------___c~
spout with aerator. Overall height: 12-7/8" (327mm). Finished in
heavy chrome plate that exceeds U.S. government specifica-
tions. Removable cartridge. All operating parts are replaceable
from above deck. Requires 1/2" (13mm) I.P. connections on 8"
(203mm) centers. Requires three faucet holes. Ship. Wt. 6 Ibs.
Maximum Countertop Thickness: 1-1/8" (29mm)

COMPLIES WITH:
ASME A112.18.1M
CSA 6125-01
NSF/ANSI61
ADA

~

5-5/8"
.--_-I:>--'.(1:..::43mm)--

Model LKD232S

1-3/16"0
(30mm)

12_7/8,,1
(327mm) I

9-7/8"
(251mm)

ELKAY LIMITED LIFETIME FAUCET WARRANTY ON RESIDENTIAL FAUCETS

Limited Lifetime Functional and Finish Warranty
Elkay warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the Elkay faucet pur
chased will be free from defects in material and workmanship for as long as the
original consumer purchaser owns the faucet. Elkay will, at its option, supply
replacement parts (or if no longer available a comparable product) if the faucet
fails due to a defect in material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply
in the event of product surface damage caused by abuse, misuse or improper
care and maintenance. This warranty excludes damage caused by harsh or
abrasive cleaners and/or materials. This warranty excludes all Industrial, com
mercial and business use, whose purchasers are hereby extended a limited
lifetime on mechanical parts and 5 years on finish. Product replacement does
not include transportation cost or labor installation cost. Elkay reserves the
right to examine product in question and its installation prior to replacement.

OTHER WARRANTY CONDITIONS ON FAUCETS
Our warranty does not cover product failure or damage caused by abusive
treatment, misuse, environmental factors, improper care and cleaning, or
damage due to handling or faulty installations. This warranty is extended only
to the original consumer purchaser of the product. This warranty does not
cover shipping costs, labor costs, or any other charges for such items as in
stallation or replacement of the sInk, diagnosis or replacement of any faucet or
component part, or any other expense or loss.

All incidental or consequential damages are specifically excluded. No
additional warranties, express or implied are given. Any implied warranty,
including one of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, is
limited to the duration of this written warranty.
Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or con
sequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.
TO OBTAIN SERVICE UNDER WARRANTY

1. Write to: Elkay
Attention: Consumer Services
2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

2. Include a letter containing the following information:
a. Date of purchase and installation

b. Description of nature of defect

c. Model number or description of model and/or component part if
possible.

Elkay
www.elkayusa.com

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, lL 60523

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay

(10/05) 5-121



Dual Handle
Kitchen Faucet
Model LKD232S

ELKA¥
PARTS LIST

8-A51357

IF INTERNALSPOUTAREA
OF WATERWAY IS
CONFIGURED AS SHOWN
ORDER WATERWAY A51323

IF INTERNALSPOUTAREA
OF WATERWAY IS
CONFIGURED AS SHOWN
ORDER WATERWAY A55004

V--A71304

-A51369 &72425

~A52666 1IJJ--A51438

[]d1l-A51330t
__A51306 - A70001
--A51484

~-A51309

,~~",,_"";~~!!;-;;-::::-:.A5 1 336
A51324--_.1=

IIJJ

V

A7242~

A51937 i
IF SPOUT BOTTOM IS A70002 -
CONFIGURED AS SHOWN
ORDER SPOUTASSEMBLYA54968
(INCLUDES A51937 O-RING)

IF SPOUTBOTTOM IS
CONFIGURED AS SHOWN
ORDER SPOUTASSEMBLYA51369

E1kay recommends installation by a licensed piumber.

Elkay

5-121 (10/05)

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

www.elkayusa.com

Printed inU.S,A.
©2005 Elkay



ELKA.¥
SPECIFICATIONS

Dual Handle Kitchen Faucet
Models LKD230BH5 and LKD231BH5

o

Model LKD231BH5

GENERAL
LKD230BH5 Concealed mount mixing faucet with 9-1/2"
(:241111111) cast swil 19 spour-eqUippecr-with-self-cleaning-aerator.-------------f1I::::;;;,..===_..,;::---------------------,
Finished in heavy chrome plate. Removable cartridge controls.
1/2" (13mm) l.P connections on 8" (203mm) centers. Requires
3 faucet holes. Ship. WI. 5-3/4 Ibs.
LKD231 BH5 Same as LKD230BH5 except with retractable
spray and hose. Requires 4 faucet holes.
Maximum Countertop Thickness: 1-1/8" (28mm).

COMPLIES WITH:
ASMEA112.18.1M
CSA B125-01
NSF/ANSI 61
ADA

~
MAXIMUM FLOW RATE
2.5 GPM/9.5 Umin AT 80 P.S.I.G.
2.2 GPM/8.3 Umin AT 60 P.S.I.G.

n
7-114" ';ItB"

(1B4mm) I(136mm)

I

ELKAY LIMITED LIFETIME FAUCET WARRANTY ON RESIDENTIAL FAUCETS

Limited Lifetime Functional and Finish Warranty
Elkay warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the Elkay faucet pur
chased will be free from defects in material and workmanship for as long as the
original consumer purchaser owns the faucet. Elkay will, at its option, supply
replacement parts (or if no longer available a comparable product) if the faucet
fails due to a defect in material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply
in the event of product surface damage caused by abuse, misuse or improper
care and maintenance. This warranty excludes damage caused by harsh or
abrasive cleaners and/or materials. This warranty excludes all Industrial, com
mercial and business use, whose purchasers are hereby extended a limited
lifetime on mechanical parts and 5 years on finish. Product replacement does
not include transportation cost or labor installation cost. Elkay reserves the
right to examine product in question and Its installation prior to replacement.

OTHER WARRANTY CONDITIONS ON FAUCETS
Our warranty does not cover product failure or damage caused by abusive
treatment, misuse, environmental factors, Improper care and cleaning, or
damage due to handling or faulty installations. This warranty is extended only
to the original consumer purchaser of the product. This warranty does not
cover shipping costs, labor costs, or any other charges for such items as in
stallation or replacement of the sink, diagnosis or replacement of any faucet or
component part, or any other expense or loss.

All incidental or consequential damages are specifically excluded. No
additional warranties, express or implied are given. Any implied warranty,
including one of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, Is
limited to the duration of this written warranty.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or con
sequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.

TO OBTAIN SERVICE UNDER WARRANTY

1. Write to: Elkay
Attention: Consumer Services
2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

2. Include a letter containing the following information:
a. Date of purchase and installation

b. Description of nature of defect

c. Model number or description of model and/or component part if
possible.

Elkay
www.elkayusa.com

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay

(10/05) 5-120



Dual Handle Kitchen Faucet
Models LKD230BH5 and LKD231BH5

ELKA¥
PARTS LIST

--A52054
LKD231BH5
ONLY

1'--A71304

A51664-W

L.._--' --A73329

c:::::J- A55051
--A51306
--A51484
_-A51937

D-A51314~=::;====:"
A73328-d

A55052 SPOUTASSEMBLY INCLUDES:
A55051 SPOUT NUT
A51306 LOCK RING
A51484 O-RING
A51664 AERATOR
A51937 O-RING

-A51981 i--A70001

~-A51309

----A51336
=--A51324=

A70002-i

,
)

@- A52666 1DJ--A51438
LKD230BH5
ONLY

(J

a - A51493
LKD231BH5
ONLY

Elkay recommends installation by a iicensed piumber.

Elkay

5-120 (10/05)

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

www.elkayusa.com

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay



ELKA.Y
SPECIFICATIONS

Dual Handle
Kitchen Faucet

Models LKD230 and LKD231

Qg

Model LKD231

GENERAL

LKD230 Concealed mount mixing faucet with 9-1/2" (241 mm) ~-'====~""""c_----------
------ee"'ast-swlftg-spetJl_<lf1tiil'r>ee-wilIH'elf-eleaRin!j-aeFat<:>"FiRishee

in heavy chrome plate. Removable cartridge controls. 1/2"
(13mm) l.P connections on 8" (203mm) centers. Requires 3
faucet holes. Ship. WI. 6-3/8 ibs.
LKD231 Same as LKD230 except with retractabie spray and
hose. Requires 4 faucet holes. Ship. WI. 6-7/8 Ibs.
Maximum Countertop Thickness: 1-1/4" (32mm).

COMPLIES WITH:
ASMEA112.18.1M

CSA 8125-01 \:J
NSF/ANSI61
ADA

~
MAXIMUM FLOW RATE
2.5 GPM/9.5 L/mi" AT 80 P.S.I.G.
2.2 GPM/8.3 L/mi" AT 60 P.S.I.G.

1-7132" (30mm) D
MIN. HOLE"5-3/8" I

(137mm)

I7-3/16"
(182mm)

1-3/16"
(30mm) D I L...._--'

L~L-i(20~~m)J=
9-;;2"~

(241mm)

ELKAY LIMITED LIFETIME FAUCET WARRANTY ON RESIDENTIAL FAUCETS

Limited Lifetime Functional and Finish Warranty
Elkay warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the Elkay faucet pur
chased will be free from defects in material and workmanship for as long as the
original consumer purchaser owns the faucet. Elkay will, at its option, supply
replacement parts (or if no longer available a comparable product) if the faucet
falls due to a defect in material or workmanship. This warranty does not apply
in the event of product surface damage caused by abuse, misuse or improper
care and maintenance. This warranty excludes damage caused by harsh or
abrasive cleaners and/or materials. This warranty excfudes all industrial, com
mercial and business use, whose purchasers are hereby extended a limited
lifetime on mechanical parts and 5 years on fInish. Product replacement does
not include transportation cost or labor installation cost. Elkay reserves the
right to examine product in question and its installation prior to replacement.

OTHER WARRANTY CONDITIONS ON FAUCETS
Our warranty does not cover product failure or damage caused by abusive
treatment, misuse, environmental factors, improper care and cleaning, or
damage due to handling or faulty installations. This warranty is extended only
to the original consumer purchaser of the product. This warranty does not
cover shipping costs, labor costs, or any other charges for such items as in
stallation or replacement of the sink, diagnosis or replacement of any faucet or
component part, or any other expense or loss.

All incidental or consequential damages are specifically excluded. No
additional warranties, express or implied are given. Any implied warranty,
including one of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, is
limited to the duration of this written warranty.
Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or con
sequential damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other
rights which vary from state to state.

TO OBTAIN SERVICE UNDER WARRANTY

1. Write to: Elkay
Attention: Consumer Services
2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

2. Incfude a letter containing the following information:

a. Date of purchase and installation

b. Description of natureof defect

c. Model number or description of model and/or component part if
possible.

Elkay
www.elkayusa.com

2222 Camden Court
Oak8rook, IL 60523

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay

(10/05) 5-119



Dual Handle
Kitchen Faucet
Models LKD230 and LKD231

ELKA¥
PARTS LIST

A51664-EJ

~-A51981 i--A70001

~-A51309

----A51336
=--A51324

c::::::J- A55051
--A51306
--A51484 <:>

O
-;:~ :~: ~71304

LJL-AA72425

=

A70002-i

A55052 SPOUT ASSEMBLY INCLUDES:
A55051 SPOUT NUT
A51306 LOCK RING
A51484 O-RING
A51664 AERATOR
A51937 O-RING

[IT] @- A52666 [IT]--A51438
LKD230
ONLY

:iii:- A51493
~ LKD231 ONLY

Elkay recommends installation by a licensed plumber.

Elkay

5-119 (10/05)

2222 Camden Court
Oak Brook, IL 60523

www.elkayusa.com

Printed in U.S.A.
©2005 Elkay



8-06-06
C') Page 2

Faucet Conversion Table Faucet/Sink Packages

)

Old Model # New Model # Old Model # New Model #

LK208513 LKD208513 LK2452 LKD2452

LK208513L LKD208513L LK2452BH LKD2452BH

LK20858 LKD20858 LK2453 LKD2453

LK20858L LKD20858L LK24898 LKD24898

LK208813 LKD208813 LK24898BH LKD24898BH

LK208813D LKD208813D LK2490 LKD2490

LK208813MC LKD208813MC LK2490BH LKD2490BH

LK20888 LKD20888 LKA2437 LKDA2437

LK2223 LKD2223 LKA2438 LKDA2438

LK2230 LKD2230 LKA2440 LKDA2440

LK230 LKD230 LKA2441 LKDA2441

rm~&~mili~*' , LKA2445 LKDA2445I .i ..j.,\;, .,31)

,1",hdl"""""Ld tiL ,
LK231 LKD231 LKA2446 LKDA2446

Illillml&2'WiI6~*i'U LKA2447 LKDA2447:,.,.,)",.""A ".',.;) <ill 1

LK232S LKD232S LKA2448 LKDA2448

~ ) .. ; LKA2480 LKDA2480

LK2423 LKD2423 LKC2085 LKDC2085

LK2423BH LKD2423BH LKC2085L LKDC2085L

LK2432 LKD2432 LKC2088 LKDC2088

LK2432BH LKD2432BH LKC2223 LKDC2223

LK2433 LKD2433 LKC2432 LKDC2432

LK2437BH LKD2437BH LKC2432BH LKDC2432BH

LK2438BH LKD2438BH LKC2433 LKDC2433

LK2439 LKD2439 LKCVR2085 LKDCVR2085

LK2439BH LKD2439BH LKCVR2085L LKDCVR2085L

LK2445BH LKD2445BH LKVR208513 LKDVR208513

LK2447BH LKD2447BH LKVR208513L LKDVR208513L

LK2448BH LKD2448BH LKVR208813 LKDVR208813

, Effective February 20, 2006

c=J Effective February 27, 2006

Model # Model #

BLH15C DRKR3717LC

BLR150C DRKR3717RC

BPSH15C DRKRC2220C

BPSRA150C DRKRC2517C

CDKAD2517C DRKRC3119C

CDKAD2517VRC DRKRQ2217LC

CDKR2517C DRKRQ2217LVRC

CDKR2517VRC DRKRQ2217RC

CDKRC2517C DRKRQ2217RVRC

CDKRC2517VRC DRKRQ2220C

DLH222210C DRKRQ2517C

DLH252212C DRKRQ3119C

DRKAD2220C DRKRQ3717LC

DRKAD2517C DRKRQ3717RC

DRKAD3119C LH1720C

DRKAD3717LC LH1722C

DRKAD3717RC PSDKAD2517C

DRKADQ2220C PSDKAD2517VRC

DRKADQ2517C PSDKADQ2517C

DRKADQ3119C PSDKADQ2517VRC

DRKADQ3717LC PSDKR2517C

DRKADQ3717RC PSDKR2517VRC

DRKR2217LC PSDKRC2517C

DRKR2217LVRC PSDKRC2517VRC

DRKR2217RC PSDKRQ2517C

DRKR2217RVRC

~
DRKR2220C

DRKR2517C

DRKR3119C



8E L K A Y;
SINGLE KITCHEN FAUCet . ';~~..

MODEL NOS.LK·4100, LK·4100·F, LK·4100·L (LESS SPRAY)
MODEL NOS.LK·4101, LK·4101·F, LK·4101L(WITH SP8AY)

. .' . .' :~i,\)

.PARTS LIST

A-52704
HANDLE
ASSEMB.LY.---.I'll

A-52364
DOME

A-52384
SPOUT

A-52399-R
CARTRI.DGE

A-52387
"0" RING
2-REqUIRED .

A-51357
AERATOR

.... :. '.. ' ...- ,',', - .: -,' '

A-51493 "
SPRAY NES;r
ASSEMBLY ,-

A-52404
DIVERTeR ASSEMBLY

A-51673 GASKET

PrintedIn U.S.•A. e~LKAV. MANUFIlCTuRING COMPIINY • 2222CAMO~_N C9!Jf\T.,~K,Q.~@9I<,;~I~~'i:i:~~' '
. ' ;', ':' - ',-.:: ;'-"';"'."h'.

'" ,, .___ ' ,._ ,,~,," ,< ' •• " ",,,J



6E L K A X

'oil. , , \:t
. ~ !
,,

:'~\.
.~.,

, A-52367
"0" RING7 RE;QUIRED

, A-527.98
'E;lASE; ,

,M~~~8
@_ !':~1'7~.

A-51357 ~,
AERATOR ~~",

",' ."

A-52765 "L- SPOUT HOLDE"'~

SPOUT ASsE;MBLY A·5~72~
INCLUDES: '.,
A·52656
A·52657 (2)
A·51861
A·51357

A·52656
~-"'Ao""'.SPOUT NUT

~.-.-... A.52657. (2)
. ..' BEARING. ,'. ' .

.-,....,.:.,... A·51861
~,.,~' , ,'~IO" RING,

~
A·51961 .

. --.D.IVE..R.TE..R. ASSEMBLY

FL.·....A-52850
U·····SLEEVE

'CS". _A-52547
~ WASHER
'15'_A-52546
~ FLANGE

©-~l~~~R
r8>- A-52740
~ LOCKN.UT

'.;.• '

. ','~" '

PARTS LIST

A-52054
SPRAY HEAD a. HOS.E

~

~ l A-51493,..1 fSP~Y NEST

I I
I
(I

• ., I1-- __ .:.- _ ~ ~,~-" .,

, " Prlnl"! InU',ll.A, 8-=LK-"V. MANUFAp:r~RIN" CO"lFANY ~ 2~22 ~MDE!lI,(lPIJfl1.Oi\I<.~Iu.;.~Il.~J' .. ),
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'f.;

t .
, '

'" ::~~~;; :,;\:',

r,.;',_

.-.; ..

~r;;,i ,y,-,-

.' ;

, '

-- SPOUT ASSEMBLY, A-52723 "
INCLUDES:· ,-,,:.' :-,';',,'
A--52656 " .
A·52657 (2)
A--61861', '
A"513157 .'

.,,; 'j \. ': ~:

__ A-52MB
SPOUTNUT ..

. '-~;,' r '

MODEL NO. LK-2442 (LESS SPRAY)
MODEL NO. LK-2443 (WITH SPRAY)

, !

A-51008 ~

SCREW~R

A,"83'~
HANDLE- U
A-51845~~

CAPNur (8)

A-S19"7-R~A
CARTAIDGIi - ~

~
A.5t578__~
NUT '\:f':S?

~"':~~~WA<L'.·i:,\,~"">'.,'1"', I~
: •.':' "c"'_~'.r,-,.",.

"---- .

A·51931l_
, ~ASKi_T

A-Sl06T-
ESCUTCHEON

_!,,_.

" '.1'·:,

.r..:

, ,

eS;LKA~MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 2222iCAMDEfl!~COIJR;r
',\~,- ~inted In U.S.iI,,:. ' ,
",~'~ .

I
I



•

",

MOPEL NO. LKA-2427 (with SPfay) ,

I
I

_ SPOUT ASSEMaLYA.7a1
INCLUDES:
A~""
M285'

- A~1881
A~l3SJ

,

A_H'''''')"g , ,'.IiA~!NG

__ A-52831i
® COLD BUTTON

~_A'51951

_~:~5:,::g HANDLE

~_A'51845
'5" CAPNUT

&_A~I""R
~ . OAATRIOOE

~~A.1i2327
~ FLANGE

rrY- M ' D9'~ WASHER

@-A'S27.0 '
. ,LOCKNUT-,,

®-A-.52834 '.
. HQT Bl,JTTON .i ' "" ,

It'
~

e
<9
©
©

_A-52656
SPQUTNUT

- A_"1861 .
"'-" "Q;'~ING

.,- ....

A-52680
WATERW"~

t9 A-51981ij, QIVERT~ A~B'Y

~Lfm-u
A·52547-~
WASHER ~

A-52546--@
FLANGE ~

A·52092--~
WASHER ~

A-52740--t8'
LOCK; NUT ~:

I.
I

I
I
I

I
I

e~LKA'Y.M.ANl)FA,CTURINGCOMPANY;. 2222 CAMDEN 90U,RT • ,OAK ~fl.Q~~\JL,~JN();l~~O$2'
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	LKDC2432 (NO SPRAY)    LKDC2432BH (NO SPRAY)   LKDC2433 (WITH SPRAY)
	LKDC2223
	LKDC2085 & LKDCVR2085 (RIGHT HAND)  LKDC2085L & LKDCVR2085L (LEFT HAND)
	LKDC2088
	LKD24898 & LKD2489BH
	LKDA2480, LKD2490 & LKD2490BH
	LKD2452, LKD2452BH &LKD2453
	LKDA2448 & LKD2448BH
	LKDA2447 & LKD2447BH
	LKDA2446
	LKDA2445 & LKD2445BH
	LKD2442, LKD2442BH & LKD2443
	LKDA2440 & LKD2441
	LKD2439 & LKD2439BH
	LKDA2438 & LKD2438BH
	LKDA2437 & LKD2437BH
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	LKD2423 & LKD2423BH
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	LKD20888, LKD208813 & LKDVR208813
	LKD20858, LKD20858L, LKD208513, LKD208513L, LKDVR208513 & LKDVR208513L
	LKD232SBH5
	LKD282S
	LKD230BH5 & LKD231BH5
	LKD230 & LKD231 
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